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First Shoves
Reich Three

PARIS, Jan. 30 f AP
The 78th division captured
three miles of the Siegfried
Line today in a surprise at--.
tacK tnrough waist deep
snowdrifts in the Monschau

t forest, threemiles inside Ger--
fmany.
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ATiTTED MOVES ON WESTERN FRONT indi-
cateAmerican andBritish moves northernpart of
the western (broken line). The U.S. First army
pushed to the border northeastof St Vith
Jan.29 and the Third army the of Bracht,
south of capturedIklaspelt. To the north British Sec-
ond and U.S. Ninth were closed up to Roer
river. (AP Wirephoto Map).
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Groups To Study
Bills For FEPC

WASHINGTON, 30 (AP) Moving to head off a
floor fight, labor committee decided today to ex-

pedite action legislation settingup fair employment
practicescommittee a permanentagency.

A ten-ma-n sub-committ- ee headedby Rep. Randolph (D-WV- a)

to meet Thursday and consider ten
separateEPC bills. The full committee, Chairman Norton
(D-N- J) announced,will meet Friday to consider the sub-

committee'srecommendations.
The committee decidedto hold no hearings but

to baseits action on the rec
ord of hearings held last
year.

The FEPC has beeninjected In-

to manpower legislation on which
. the housebegan secondday of
i debate today, and a fight between
- FEPC backersand a bloc attempt-'In- g

to write strong labor curbs
.into the pending bill has threat-"ene-d

to kill the entire
. measure.

While the manpowerbill
Inally was designed only to
quire men between 18 and 45
to move into essential jobs, un-

der threat of induction, im-

prisonment or both the
FEPC and the labor issueshave
been Injected into It
The coalition of republicans and

southern democrats is seeking to
write in a ban against compelling

man to Join a union when is
assigned by his local draft board
to work in a closed shop.

The house labor group has
countered with a move to give
statutory backing to the FEPC,
which now operatesunder an ex-
ecutive order to prevent discrim-
ination in employment becauseof
race, creed, or color.

the second day of debate
opened, Rep. Halleck (R-In- d) as-lert-ed

there was no need for new
manpower legislation.

The Indianan, chairman of
the republican congressional
committee, blamed munition
shortages on cut-
backs said were ordered prior
to last November's election.
Legislation now,
"will decrease rather than In-

creasewar production and thus
Prolonghostilities."
Administration efforts to

backers of tighter union
sontrols to abandontheir fight for
ne tisie being.

Big SpringDaily herald

gian bulge while other troops of
Lt Gen. Courtney Hodges'
command and the Third army
moved up to the wall

along 40 miles of the Ar-
dennes front.

The Third army expanded its
Our river bridgehead nearly a

into Germany on a two-mi- le

front.
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Poll Tax Receipts

Have SuddenJump
Howard county citizens were

flocking to the office of the tax
collector Tuesday to qualify as
voters for 1945 by payment of poll
taxes or securing exemption cer-

tificates.
At noon Tuesday 3,475 poll tax

receipts and 117 exemption cer-

tificates had been issued for a
visible voting strength of 3,592.

Last day for paying poll taxes
or getting exemptions is Wednes-
day. No payments postmarked la-

ter than midnight can be accepted
even through the mail, J. F. Wol-cot- t,

tax collector, pointed out
No poll taxes may be paid for

another, except in case of husband
and wife or vice versa, without a
written order, said Wolcott

Only those who were 60 years
of age before Jan.1 1944 are en-

titled to exemption certificates
and thosein town must havethese.
All unders, or those coming 21

years of age this year, are entitled
to exemptions but must secure
them by Thursday to qualify.

ACCIDENT INVESTIGATED
Big Spring policemen investi-

gated an accident at 200 N. Gregg
Monday at 12:23 p. m. in which
two cars were involved. By the
time police arrived the cars had
been moved. There were no in-

juries.

JAPS LEAVE KYAUKSE
SOUTHEAST ASIA COMMAND

HEADQUARTERS, Kandy, Cey-

lon, Jan.30 (IP) Japanesetroops
have evacuatedKyaukse, a village
three miles southeastof captured
Ondaw, 15 miles northwest of
Mandalay, after it was fired by
British 14th army troops, a south-

east Asia command communique
announcedtoday.

Into
Miles

troops from Holland, also toward
the east, and bombs fell among

them.
The First and Third moved in

to the fringes or within cannot
shot of the Siegfried Line on a 40
mile front in the Ardennes. To
the north, the American 9th army
was through the line for 35 curv-

ing miles along the Roer river
from Linnich to east of Mons-

chau.
Weather still was the worst

handicap, slowing the advances
even more than the shakenNazi
defenses. More snow fell among

the sevenfoot drifts in 11 degree
weather. Visibility was low.

South of Strasbourg, Ameri-

can and French troops crossed
the Colmar canal and further
encircled that city of 46,000

largest French city still in Ger-

man hands except the long by-

passed Atlantic ports. Paris
newspapers said the Colmar
defenseswere under attack. At
late reports the Allies were half
a mile from the city limits.
The First army kept scoring

gains with its new system of pre-

dawn attacks, catching German
rearguards off balance in weather
when assault seemed impossible.

The First division drove the
Germans two miles to the edge
of Murrange.

Other infantry pushed into
Honsfeld, 2 1-- 2 miles south. An
other force which late yesterday
captured Werth and Eimerscheid,
lunged eastward again at 5 a. m.
today and drove to a point less
than a mile from the frontier.

The Third army got most of
a division across the German
border under artillery cover and
celared the Nazi village of
Welchenhausen. The. white-cla- d

troops steadily built up the
bridgehead hard against the
Siegfried Line.
Welweller and Stupbach on the

Belgian side of the Our and about
six miles south of St Vith were
cleared. Fatton poured more and
mors troops up to the border; his
operation assumed aspects of a
large attack.

The Allied line has been
brought up to positions from
which the present limited scope
thrusts might explode at any time
into a full force enslaught,to take
advantage of German preoccupa-
tion with the Russians.

Elements of a whole division
were thrown into the fresh inva-
sion, a little more than a dozen
miles from the Siegfried pivot of
Prum. Nearby Stupbach in Bel-
gium also was taken.

Well to the north, the Ger-

mans were executing a fresh
withdrawal from Holland to-

ward the Russian front. Berlin
said the Canadian army was
heavily shelling their lines east
of the Hollandses diep, which
courses 14 miles south of the
great Dutch port of Rotterdam.
(Berlin said the British Second

army was trying to force the Roer
river 27 miles southwest of Dus-seldo- rf

with major attacks.)
The little German village of

Welchenhausen is eight miles
south of St Vith and was taken
against stubborn resistance. The
Third army already was ac"ss
the narrow, shallow Our river and
in the outer fringes of the Sieg-

fried Line, the main works of
which are two to three mileseast.

Naval Force In

Action Among

Dutch Islands
SUPREME HEADQUARTERS,

Allied Expeditionary Force, Paris,
Jan. 30 UP) An Allied naval
force is now engaged "in active
though small scale operations
against the enemy" among Dutch
islands north of Walcheren,Adm.
Sir Harold M. Burrough said to-

day.
The new Allied naval com-

mander in chief added significant-
ly of future operational possibili-
ties:

The coasts of Germany and the
remainder of western Europe still
occupied by the enemy offer op-

portunities for the use of seapow-
er, such as the assaulton Walch-
eren, which turned the key to the
port of Antwerp."

Current operations in the North
Sea are commandedby Capt. A.
F. Pugsley, who directed the as-

sault upon Walcheren, which
guarded the northern entrance to
the Schelde estuary leading to
Antwerp.

Numerous Islands' have been
carved in southwest Holland by
the Rivers Rhine and Maas Meuse
as they meet the sea. Most impor-
tant of these still in enemy hands
are Schouwen, Noord Beveland,
Goeree,Tholen, Oorne Puttenand
Tien Gemeten. Frequent German
troop concentrations have been
noted and raided on Schouwen.

Wallace Carries

EndorsementBy

FDR To Senate
Message From Presi-

dent Read At Testi-

monial Dinner In N. Y.

NEW YORK, Jan. 30 (AP)
Henry A. Wallace, his poli-

tical future challengedby a
senate threat to deny him
confirmation as secretary of
commerce, carried an en-

dorsementby President Roo-
sevelt today as aleaderneed-
ed by the nation "now more
than everbefore."

This personal expressionof con-

fidence was contained in a mes-
sage from the President which was
read last night at a testimonial
dinner to Wallace given by the
union for democratic action and
the New Republic magazine.

A galaxy of businessexecutives
who had rallied to Wallace'scause
heard the President's message,
which declared that "America, its
people and its government need
Henry Wallace now more than
ever before."

Wallace, who spoke at the din-

ner, did not mention themessage.
In a prepared address which
touched on the proposal that the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion and otherlending agenciesbe
removed from the control of the
secretary of commerce, Wallace
said he would prefer not to ha?e
the cabinet post "if there were
seriousdanger of a 'too little' and
'too late man being appointed" to
head the RFC.

President Roosevelt's message
was his first mention of Wallace
since the senate commerce com-

mittee rejected the former vice
president's nomination as com-

merce secretaryby a vote of 14--5.

However, the messagebore the
date of Jan. 17, which was five
days before Wallace was named
for the post

enateIn Riot

Over Nominees
AUSTIN. Jan. 30 (fl3) Senate

tension over the question of nom-
inations came to a head on the
floor, today after a motion was of-

fered by G. C. Morris of Green-
ville to amend the rules to throw
open the sessionsat which nomin-
ations are considered.

After sharp debate andconsid-
erable parliamentary maneuvering,
the senateby a voice vote ordered
the entire matter of rules re-ref- er

red to committee.
The net effect of the maneuver

was to block an immediate show-
down on the question of whether
or not the senate should debate
the qualifications of nominees in
open session.

A motion by Aikin to adjourn
until 10 a. m. tomorrow was adopt-
ed, automatically cutting off an
effort by Sen. J. Alton York of
Bryan to call an executive session
tomorrow to considernominations.

An emergency recommendation
permitting Sam Houston State
TeachersCollege at Hunstville to
manufacture munitions of war for
the federal government was pre-
sented to the legislature todayby
Governor Coke R. Stevenson.

Sam Houston college is equip-
ped to manufacture tail fins for
bombs but cannot manufacture
them for sale under present sta-

tutes.
The house had its first floor

skirmish on labor legislation when
It killed a motion to re-ref-er from
state affairs to the labor commit-
tee a bill by Rep. Marshall O. Bell
of San Antonio prohibiting an
employer from discriminating
against a worker becauseof mem-
bership or nonmembershlp in a
union.

The name of Sidney Latham of
Longview, Governor Coke R. Stev-
enson's choice for reappointment
as secretary of state, was back in
the senatetoday with a committee
recommendation that Latham be
confirmed.

AUSSIE HEAD TAKES OATH
CANBERRA, Australia, Jan. 30

(IP) The Duke of Gloucester,
brother of King George VI, was
sworn in today as governor-gener- al

of Australia In a te

ceremony held in senate chamber
of parliament house.

By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL
Jan. 30 (P)

dimes anddollars, America
said "Happy Birthday" to Presi-
dent Roosevilt today.
But the event was secondaryon

a calendar on which another big
meeting was booked "soon."

At parties and balls over the
nation, thousands are observing
the 63rd birthday of the man in
the White House and chipping in
millions to battle infantile paraly-
sis.

While they frolicked much In

the manner of less sombre years,
wartime activities of surpassing
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RED TANKS ROLL THROUGH EAST PRUSSIA Russiancaption accompanyingthis
photo describesit as showing tanksof Third White Russianarmy moving along
road in East Prussia. (AP Wirephoto via Radio from Moscow).

Yanks Within 30- Miles
Of Manila; Forge Ahead
Patrols hift

Toward Bataan

In EasyMarch
By LEONARD MILLIMAN
Associated Press War Editor

An unhampered American
Sixth army column, within 80

miles of Manila, rolled between
the great Luzon Island swamps

today toward Calumpit and the
only narrow corridor In
three - weeks - old triumphant
march on the Philippines capi-
tal.
Flanking patrols swung off from

captured SanFernandotoward the
Bataan peninsula where' American
and Filipino soldiers made their
valiant stand against the Japanese
invaders three years ago.

On the northern front, where
fierce tank-le- d Japanese attacks
were annihilated to raise enemy
casualties to more than 25,000,
Yanks fought slowly toward the
summer capital of Baguio and
strong Nipponese forces isolated
on northern Luzon.

An unconfirmed Tokyo radio
report said Japanesepositions in
this area were bombed by B-2- 9s

from the Marianasislands.
Rocket-firin- g: Marine Mitchell

bombers patrolling: the Super-fort- 's

Tokyo-boun- d trail as far as
the Bonin Islands for the 54th
consecutive night, damaged
three Japanese destroyers and
two cargo vessels.
PT boats operating in the Cen-

tral Philippines and bombers
combing enemy portsfrom Borneo
to the Ryukkyus ran the day's an-

nounced total to 24 vesselssunk
or damaged. Most of them were
small. Only two were definitely
listed as sunk.

The Allies aren't quite reaching
this goal but they are eliminating
enemyshipping and planes so fast
that both have brought open criti-
cism of the emperor's government
before the Japanesediet.

A delayed dispatch by Associ-
ated Press War Correspondent
Rembert Jamesfrom Vice Adm.
John S. McCain's carrier task
force flagship said the Japanese
weren't able to mount any aerial
defenseagainst last week's sea-.bor- ne

raid on the Ryukyu Is-

lands.
Japanesearmies hurriedly pre-

paring the China coast for an an-

ticipated American invasion drove
further inland from Swatow near
the southern end of Formosa
Strait.

WAR BOND SALES

Monday sales in E, F and G
war bonds amounted to $3,110.75,
bringing the total sales for Jan-
uary to slightly more than $109,-20-0

on the next to last day of the
month. The quota for January was
set at $110,000 in bonds of E, F
and G classification. With two
day's sales to go Big Spring lacks
about $800 of meeting the quota.

Importancepreluded the chief ex
ecutive's personal participation in
any of the public festivities.

Mr. Roosevelthimself is author-
ity for"" repeated statements that
he expects to confer soon with
Prime Minister Churchill and
Premier Stalin on efforts to
achieve a total victory and carve
out an enduring peace.

A chain of developments In-

cluding a tour of European
capitals by Harry L. Hopkins,
has underlined the imminency
of the parley. London dispatches
have clocked Hopkins there, in
Paris and in Rome, in prepara--

As Nation Says"Happy Birthday"

FDR Looks To
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With Pope
ROME, Jan. 30 (AP) Harry-Hopkins- ,, PresidentRoo-

sevelt'spersonaladvisor, held a 40-min- private audience
with PopePius today and then resumeda seriesof political,
military and diplomatic conferenceswith Italian leaders to
obtain information for the big threemeeting of the presi-
dent, Prime Minister Churchill and Marshal Stalin.

Arriving yesterday from Paris and Londonwhere he
had conferredwith Churchill, Foreign SecretaryEden, Gen.
De Gaulle and FrenchForeign Minister Bidault, the presi-
dent'senvoyheld a pressconferencein the eveningat which
he expressedconsiderableencouragementat theprospectsof
Allied agreementon post-w- ar problemsand hinted that the
forthcoming big three conferencemight be brief.

The report of his arrival and the-jfres- s conferencewas

LeafletsFall

Across Germany

AskingSurrender
PARIS, Jan. 30 UP On the eve

of the widely heralded big three
conference,the Allies have begun
showeringGerman lines with leaf-
lets explaining the "unconditional
surrender" goal announced at
Casablanca,It was disclosedtoday.

Unconditional surrender, the
pamphlets declare, "would not
mean that Germanswho surrender
would be at the mercy of the vic-

torious side." On the contrary,
they would "be under the protec-
tion of the Genevaconventionand
would be treated with fairness."

The pamphlets,cne of the first
direct attempts by Allied propa-
gandists in recent month to drive
a wedge betweenthe Germanpeo-
ple and their rulers, also say:

"It is the wish of the Allies to
give the Germanpeople the possi-
bility for normal peacefuldevelop-
ment as membersof the European
family of nations."

The announcement said "indi-
vidual Germans who had nothing
to do with the crimes committed
by war criminals will not be taken
to accountfor those crimes."

YANKS BOMB RAILS
CHUNGKING, Jan. 30 (7P)

American fliers destroyed 152 lo-

comotives on Japanese operated
railroads in China during the
week of Jan. 18-2- 5, breaking all
records for any one-we-ek period,
14th air force headquarters an-

nouncedtoday.

RICH MAN? POOR MAN?
SEATTLE, Jan. 30 (VP) Dan-

iel Harold Eagle,
gamblerand handymanwho claims
to have a nest egg of more than
$65,000 was jailed last night for
the second time in three months
on the same charge that of
taking nickles from a street corner
news stand.

ig Three
tion for tho conference.
Friends of both Churchill and

the president, Hopkins also is
chairman of the Anglo-Americ- an

munitions assignment board. -

Disclosure has been permitted
in Washington of the absence
from the country of James F.
Byrnes, director of war mobiliza-
tion and reconversion.

Secretaryof State Stettinius has
announcedacceptanceof a presi-
dential invitation to attend the
British - Russiaan- American con-
ference.

For a week, Joseph C. Grew 1
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held up by military officials
on grounds of "security,"
however,, until late today.

Hopkins swung Immediately Info
a busy program upon his arrival
conferring first with U. S. Ambas-
sador Alexander Kirk and then
Italian Foreign Minister Alcida da
GasperL

He refused to admit he evea
knew when or where the big
three leaden of the Allies will
meet. He also was non-commit-

tal

on his own future plans and
sldestepedquestionsabout whom
he Intended to see in Italy. He
was particularly vague when
asked If he intended to see
Crown Prince Umberto.
He did say he might go to Mos-

cow, but was not sure, and gave a
flat negative when asked if he in-

tended to isit Greece.
He pointed out that the people

of the United States lack such In-

centives for participation In Euro-
pean affairs as Britain's interest
in the Balkans and the Mediter-
ranean and Russia'sconcern over
her western frontiers.

Americans,he emphasized,could
be won to support only an ideal-
istic foreign policy.

Under questioning abont the
policy regarding Italy, the presi-
dent's envoy declared the Allied
armies could not afford to sweep
on and'leave the way. free for
fascist regimes to spring up be-
hind them.
Referring specifically to Italy,

Hopkins asserted hehad misgiv-
ings over much of the information
reaching the United States about
the situation here and so far, he
said, he had seen nothing here to
dispel those misgivings.

He blamed shipping limitations
for failure of the Allies to import
enough food for Italy to Insure
adequaterations for all, and cau-
tioned correspondentsagainst ex-
pectations that vast amounts of
shipping for such purposeswould
be available when Germany is
beaten.

He said the Pacific war will
promptly absorb and ships releas-
ed by the end of European fight-
ing.

Meeting
has been acting secretary and
the state department explains
merely that Stattinius is "out
of town."

Special missions in Europe
also are taking three key men of
the White Housestaff overseas:
Press Secretary Stephen Early

10 examine public relations at
Supreme Allied Headquarters.
.presidential Counsel Samuel I.
Rosenmanto survey the need for
civilian supplies and Administra-
tive Assistant Lauchlin Currie to
try and choke off Swiss aid to
Germany.

RussiansSweep

Into GermanyIn

ThreeSectors :
-

LONDON, Jan. 30 (AP) ,w

Soviet armored-- spearhead,
fighting forward in abliz- -

zarddrove todayto within 8o

to 90 miles of Berlin hr a.

huge, three-prong-ed Bed ar--p

my assaulttoward the reich.'
capital, Moscow dispatcher
reported.

A German broadcast declared
the Russianshad"launched a heavy, '

armored offensive on a ue ,.

front Inside the bordert) eastern '
Oermanv on a bee-li-ne for Berlin,
and that "the first onslaught gain--
ed appreciable groundy

The broadcast said the first vr

objective was the communications
centerof Kustrin on the Oderand

rivers 42 mile's from. Ber-- '

lin.
A direct Moscow dispatch said

Russiancolumnspunched five to
eight miles mslfle Brandenburg
province due east of. Berlin, and '
15 to 20 miles Inside tomerama
in a push striking northeastof T.
the German heart city. -

South of ihese blowsiby Mar
shal Gregory Zhukov's First "WhiU

Russianarmygroup, tanksand In-

fantry of the First Ukranianarmy
were striking westward from
bridgeheads flung over the Ode
river in Silesia.

The Pomeranian and Silesia
offensives threatened a great
pincers from north and south, oa. --

Berlin, in addition to Zhukov's
offensive beating In. from the east )

in Brandenburg, said Associated ,

Press correspondent Eddy GO"

more in Moscow.
Today's German comsramicaa

declared Zhukor as attacjdag
heavily in the Obra river sector
due east of Berlin, and said th
SovietsTiad made "further gala .

to the north" arouad encircled
SchneldemuhL -

The bulletin said counterat-
tacks in lower SUesiahad brok-
en through to the Russian- scr-- f
rounded.garrison- - ia Steinauo.
the Odefs,westbaHk"SZ mile E

northwest of Breslam. i
Jn East Prussia, it added.Gem

mans lighting westward trying H
break out from a Russian pocket
reached the Elbina bridgehead aft- iiter a 19-m- ue gain. German navairu
forces were thrown into the des
fenseof Konigsberg, EastPrussian"

capital, and helped stem Soviet
attacks, tne Berlin commnniguBk

said.
Zhukov's northernanabit deep

er despite blinding snow aftej?
toppling Driesen and Woldeabur '
93 miles northeastof. Berlin, a4
57 miles from, the Baltic port of :

Stettin. This campaign threatened
to cut off northeasternGermany --

as well as pull around oa. Berlm
from the north. 5

Armored columas aad mobna-- r
infantry hitting toward.Berlin
from 'due eastcarried the most
dangerousmenace.Gilmore said
The Russians expect a mala
German standat the Oderriver
in the Frankfurt sector, he add
ed, and are pushing ahead eager
for a showdownbattlev
Some of Zhukov's southern

forces are striking toward th
Oder in the Glogau region, oa tha
flank of Marschal Ivan Koneva
First Ukranian army. Moscowr&r
mained silent on developmentsoa
Konevs front.

The push Into Pomehanla had
carried13 miles on a 30-mi- le front
by last night

In Berlin, Nazi leaders implored
Germansto rise and savethe capi-- .

taL

On Test,Deep
i.

Well Recovers

800 Ft. Of Oil
Continental No. 1-- D Settles, the

first deep test in the Howard-Glassco- ck

area, recovered 800 feet
of oil In a drill stem test Monday.

Tested witb a blanget of 2,000

-- 1

feet of water from 8,920-4-3, thai I

deep exploration returned the 2,-0- 00

feet of water and 800 feet o
oil In one hour and 45 minutes.
Operators were preparingto deep-
en from bottom of hole at 8,943
in black shale. '

The oil, a clear high gravity
type, is believed by some geolog-
ists to be coming from the cri-noi-dal

of the Strawn, upper Fenn-sylvanl-an

lime.
Location of the deep wildcat is

990 feet out of the northwestcor-
ner of section 133-2-9, W&NW.

Continental No. 9-- E Clay, sec-
tion 138-2-9, W&NW, was drilling
at 2,450 feet and Continental 160 "

No. 6-- S Settles, section 160-2-9,

W&NW, had topped nay and drilL
ledto 1,300 feet.

TODD TO BROADCAST
Cpl. Ed Todd and his ensemble

will play during the chamber ot
commerce radio program Wed--

Ktat laa P-- m-- over
station UBS?.



United Council Of Church
Meet At First Baptist

Membersof the Big Spring United Council of Church Women met Monday afternoon
at theFirst Baptist Church with Mrs. R. L. Carpenter, president, presiding. Mrs. C. T.
Clay, secretary, readthe minutes of the last meeting.

The meeting openedwith a song
and was followed by a prayer.
Howard Bell, U. S. O. director,
madea plea to the council to help
the U. S. O." locate places to live
for returned veteran and their
families who are now stationed in
Big Spring. Mrs. Mary Locke also
brought a messagealong the same
subjectand stressedthe reed for
service men's homes

Council members voted to ap
point a committeeto work with the
U. S. O. at this task. The commit
tee included: Mrs. Martin J. Deh--
linger. Catholic; Mrs. H. Keaton,
FirstMethodist: Mrs. Cecil Nabors,
Wesley iMethodlst; Mrs. Charles
Kohere. Episcopal: Mrs. P. D.
O'Brien, First Baptist; Mrs. Willie
Mae Dabney,First Christian; Mrs.
JoeFisher, Jewish; and Mrs. F. H.
Talbott, Presbyterian.

It was also voted that the coun-

cil buy a Bible for the U. S. O.
and Mrs. Bernard Fisher, Mrs.
Maude Brooks, and Mrs. Franklin
Smith will compose the committee
to arrange for the purchase.

-- Mrs. Clyde Thomas, program
chairman, readthe history of the
work of the council which includ-
ed the reading of the revised con-

stitution. A committee for world
day of prayerwas setfor February
16th at3lp. m. at theWesleyMeth-
odist church. Mrs. BernardFisher
was appointed chairman in charge
of theprogram andwill be assisted
by Mrs. H. N. Robinson and Mrs.
Willard Read.

Others attending the meeting
were Mrs. V. Van Gleson,Mrs. B.
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when your headfills up with stuffy
transientcongestion!Va-tro-- given
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Eckhaus,Mrs. J. P. Kenney, Mrs.
Arthur Pickle, Mrs. Jack King,
Mrs. W. L. Porterfleld, Mrs. Tom-
my Lovelace, Mrs. M. E. Harlan,
Mrs. C. T. McDonald, Mrs. George
W. Hall, Mrs. H. L. Bohannan,Mrs.
H. J. Whittington, Mrs. Harry
Lees, Mrs. N. Brenner, Mrs. W. J.
Alexander, Mrs. George Melear,
Mrs. W. A. Bicker, Mrs. W D. Mc-

Donald, Mrs. J. C. Lane, Mrs. T.

Todays Pattern
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III In mm 9400
a I ill sizes
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A real "find" Pattern9400! Only
42, 44. Size 16, 3 3-- 8 yds. 39-l- n.

threemain patternpieces (see dia-
gram.)

Pattern S400 comes in sizes 12,
14, 16,'18, 20; 30, 32. 34, 33, 38. 40,

This pattern, together with a
needleworkpatternfor. personal or
household decoration, TWENTY

Send TWENTY CENTS in coins
for these patterns to Big Spring
Herald, Inc., Pattern DepL, 232
West 18th SL, New York 11, N. Y.
Print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD-

DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
JUST OUT! Send Fifteen Cents

more for our Marian Martin
Spring Pattern Book! Easy-to-ma-ke

clothes for all. FREE Blouse
Patternprinted right in the book.

Carol Griffith

At
Carol Griffith, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Griffith, was honor
ed at the Farrar Pre-Scho- ol Mon
day morning with a party on her
third birthday anniversary. Mrs.
Amelia E. Farrar, hostess,was as-

sisted by her daughter, Betty Far-
rar.

Decorations carriedout the Val-

entine motif with the cake frosted
in white with three red candles.
Red pinwheels and paper hats
were given as favors. Gameswere
played and gifts were presented
the honoree.

Birthday cake and hot chocolate
were served to Franklyn William-
son, Lonnle Gene Webb, Linda
Mason, Jimmy and Peggy Rey,
Betty Faye DeSbazo, Margaret
Ann and Billy Croan. Johnny
Matthews, Chris Morgan, Zollie
Mae and A. C. Rawlins, Howard
Burdette, the hostess,Miss Farrar,
and the honoree.

Now They TEU . . .
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Honored Party

jgtttab Oux Ibailif, Bleed"

Women
Church

S. Currie, Mrs. D. A. Koons, Mrs.
R. V. Jones,Mrs. R. E. Satterwhite,
Mrs W.' E. Wright, Mrs. R. E.
Green, Mrs. W. A. Miller, Mrs. N.
W. McCleskey, Mrs. William T.
Tate, Mrs. Joye Fisher, Mrs. H. F.
Taylor, Mrs. W. A. Laswell, Mrs.
Sam L. Baker, Mrs. E. C. Boatler,
Mrs. Albert Davis, Mrs. L. E. Hut-chin- s,

Mrs. J. H. Greene,Mrs. Al-

bert Smith, and,Mrs. J. G. Potter.

Activities
at the USO

TUESDAY
8:30 Gamesand dancing.

WEDNESDAY
6:15 Hospital visiting hour at

the post; Lillian Jordan, chairman.
6:30 G.S.O. planning commit-

tee meeting.
THURSDAY

8:30 Formal dance.
FRIDAY

9:00 Bingo; three - minute
free telephone call home with
Credit Women'sBreakfast club as
hostesses.

SATURDAY
8:30 Recording hour.
7:00 - 9:00 Cakesdonated by

Home Demonstration club.
Mrs. Ann Houser,director at the

U.S.O., asks that someone either
lend or donate a baby bed to the
U.S.O. hall as one is needed bad-
ly.

The U. S. O. hall lobby has been
redecorated featuring black and
white finger paintings from the
arts and crafts department.

Modem Woman's
Forum Meeting

"Mrs. Ira Driver was hostess
when the Modern Woman'sForum
met in her home Saturday after-
noon to hear Mrs. W. J. McAdams
review the book "English and
American Attitudes."

Refreshments were served and
those present were Mrs. Marie
Walker, Mrs. R. L. Warren, Jessie
Nelson, Mrs. Albert M. Fisher,
Mrs. G. G. Sawtelle, Mrs. Charles
Koberg, Mrs. McAdams, Mrs. A.
B. Wade, Mrs. Tom Coffee, and
the hostess.The next meeting will
be February 9th In the home of
Mrs. W. W. Pendleton.

Beer Brings, Burp:
Noise Brings Fine

LANSING, Mich.. Jan. 30 CR
A 1vV IA nlr tl- 1 aahIt tLTn """4"iWaS,'JC04t.Fr,e.d - C,r.-ala-

anJ T .;uiuimiK 'Bi- -
nc-e-i, a ?da mie in circuit court
here today on a contempt of court
charge.

Mrs. Creasapwas testifying be-

fore Judge Leland W. Carr in trial
of a friend's divorce suit here ves-terd- ay

whenCreasapmadea noise.
Judge Carr held that Creasaphad
interjected a "yeah" from the rear
of the courtroom to help out his
wife's testimony.

Said Creasap to court officers
as he was held in contempt and
lodged in jail overnight: "All I
did was burp once in the court
room, and that was a very small
burp."

Judge Carr Imposed the fine
this morning, lecturing Creasap
that he had consumed so much
beer before the incident that "you
were in no condition to be in
court."

CoastGuard Recovers
Body Of Missing Flier

GULFPORT, Miss., Jan. 30 UP)

A coast guard searching party
Sundayrecoveredthe body of Sec-
ond Lieut George R. Vaughn, of
Winchester, Tenn., the Gulfport
army air field said yesterday.

Two men are still missing of six
who parachuted from a four-engi-ne

bomber0 nthe night of Jan.
15. One still missing is Second
Lt Robert L. Richardson, of
Athens, Tex.
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Social CalendarOf For Week
TUESDAY v

REBEKAH LODGE will meet at the l.O.O.F. hall at 7:30 p. m.
WEDNESDAY

CADET WIVES CLUB will meet at the Cadet Club at 3 p. m.
THURSDAY

SOUTH WARD P-T-A will meet for a Founders Day program at 3:30
and the executive council will meet at 3 p. m. at the school.

G.I.A. will meet atthe W.O.W. hall at 3 p. m.
KOUPLES DANCE KLUB will meet at the Country Club at 9 p. m.

with Capt. and Mrs. Harry Leonard and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Girdner as hosts and hostesses.

FRIDAY
LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION will meet at the Country Club at 1

o'clock for a luncheon.
TRAINMEN LADIES will meet at the W.O.W. hall at 2:30 p. m.
SUSANNAH WESLEY CLASS OF THE FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH will have a 12 o'clock luncheon at the church.
SATURDAY

HYPERION CLUB will meet at 3 p. m. with Mrs. J. D. Biles at 420
Main Street.

Kitchen Shower

Honors Gene Goin

Mrs. Harry ThomasBryant hon-

ored Eugenia Goin, bride-ele- ct of
Lt. Albert L. Anderson, with a

kitchen shower Monday afternoon
in the Bryant home. The hostess
presented the honoree and her
mother, Mrs. Bill Goin, with a
gardenia corsageand the honoree
opened her gifts.

Guests were seated at tables of
four. The tables were coveredwith
Valentine cloths and centeredwith
a spring bouquet of heather,
daisies, and maiden hair fern.

A saladplate was servedto Mrs.
Betty Sue Melancon". Fern Smith,
Jonanna Terry, Mrs. Van C. El-

liott, Mrs. D. L. McAdams, Mrs.
George W. Sills, Mrs. BUI Goin.
the hostess,Mrs. Bryant, and the
honoree,Miss Goin.

BreedersSell More
HerefordsIn Texas

DALLAS, Jan. 30 lrP Texas
breeders are selling more Here-
fords for more money at more
public sales thanthose In any oth-
er state, statistics gathered by the
Texas Hereford association indi-
cated.

The averageprice for both bulls
and Wmajes was $417 a head In
Texas as against $316 for all the
rest of the country. Records on

M .""" ""V, " " 'k""'"'
"

ers ranked far aheadon prices in
every division of the Hereford
business.

WLB To Hold Hearing
DALLAS. Jan. 30 UP) A tri-

partite panel of the eighth region-
al War Labor Board will hold a
hearing in Beaumont, Feb. 12, to
consider a dispute between the
Neches Butane Products company
of Port Neches, and the Port Ar-

thur Building and Construction
Trades Council (AFL).

The dispute involves 200 em
ployes. Parties are operating un-
der a contract with expiration date
of October 16. 1945, leaving open ,

uiu issuesoi union security, wage
rates and classifications.

TEXAN GETS ME-10- 9

LONDON, Jan. 30 JP) Lt. Roy
Miller, of Austin, Tex., shot "down

a ME-10- 9 north of Bremen yester
day while flying mates got two
others. "Eight of us tackled them
a few hundred feet above ground

they didn't have a chance," said-Mille- r.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bradley had
as guests Monday, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hamilton and son, Petty
Officer 3c Leland Hamilton, of
Loraine. Leland has been on the
Battleship Pennsylvania with the
Bradley's son, James Leighton
Bradley S 1c, for 18 months in
the South Pacific.

Daily Herald .
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Fire SweepsNational
Vinegar Company

HOUSTON, Jan. 30 (JP) Dam-

age estimatea at $170,000 was
causedby a fire which almost de-

stroyed the National Vinegar com
pany plant early today and sent
flames shooting 150 feet into the
air.

Alcohol used in the manufacture
of vinegar threw off Intense heat,
making it difficult for firemen to
get near with their water lines.
One fireman, acting CaptainE. P.
Schwing, was blistered on .both
hands by the heat and was given
treatment ata hospital. Several
other firemen received burns and
blisters from the heat andflames
and were given first aid on the
scene.

Estimate of the damage was
made by Mrs. Paul Weiner as-

sistant secretary-treasure-r.

Sfifeler Refuses

ef Coaching Job
WACO, Jan. 30 UP) The Waco

News Tribune says that Hany
Stiteler, Waco high school coach,
after considering the matter for
more than a week, yesterday
turned down an offer from High-

land Park high school to become
head coach there to succeedRusty
Russell.

Stiteler was to go to Dallas yes-

terday to confer with Highland
Park officials, but instead remain-
ed at home and sent a wire de-

clining the offer, the paper said.
The Waco coach announced,that

spring football practice would start
at Waco high Feb. 15 and that 190

candidateshad answeredhis first
call.

Gloria SwansonTakes
Vows For Fifth Time

UNION CITY, N. J., Jan. 30 UP)

Gloria Swanson, stage and screen
star whose third finger, left hand,
has worn four wedding rings,now
has madelt five.

William M. Davey,
wealthy Californian, became her
fifth husbandyesterday in a cere--
mony at the municipal building
here. Miss Swansongave her age
as 45.

DALLASITE GETS TKO
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 30 UP)--

HW? ?teen of Dallas Tex., took
a technical knockoutvictory from
Pat Saia, of Philadelphia, here
last night. His TKO came in the
seventh round. Steen weighed
146 2, Saia 154 2.

KERR TO MOSCOW

MOSCOW, Jan. 30 (JP) The
British ambassadorto Russia, Sir
Archibald John Clark Kerr, is re-

turning to Moscow after an ex-

tended stay In London, It was dis-

closed here otday. The Soviet am-

bassadorsto the United Statesand
Britain were reported to be still
in Moscow.
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PURPLE HEART R E C I T A John CharlesThomas (seatedat piano), takestime
"between concert dates to entertain service men.at Birmingham hospital, Van Nuys, Calif.

Dyer Reports To Washington For Duty
After spending a 30-d- fur-

lough here visiting with relatives,
Cpl. Hubert H. Dyer has reported
to a Washington state station for
reassignment.

A member of the combat engi-
neers, he was in on D-d- action
in which the engineer special bri-
gadesdid heroic work in securing
successfor the historic invasion.
With no protection, the engineers
ignored the variety of enemy fire
to work bulldozers, cranes, etc.,
like beayers.

At times some of the equipment
pulled through five feet of water.
Engineersworked with the knowl-

edge that tide was coming In ar
six feet a minute and with a force
sufficient to roll machines into
twisted metal balls.

As dozers dragged out soaked
vehicles, motor maintenancecrews
repaired them under fire. Soon
they were leading columns of ma-

chines from the pitted seafloor to
dry land. After that the engineers
pitched in to clearing areas of
mine fielSs and to building roads
to maintain supplies, which was
routine businessfor an outfit that
had been in dn Invasionsat Oran,
Gela and Salerno.

Cpl. Dyer entered service soon
after Pearl Harbor and trained at
Camp Roberts,Calif. He has been
overseas for 32 months, i While
here he visited with his sister,
Ruth Dyer and Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Beach. Other relatives include
Mrs. Marie Gulley, Fort Worth;;
Mrs. C. C. Coe, San Angelo; Pvt.
Ramon Dyer, Bryan; R. F. Dyer,
Desdemona,and Mrs. C. W. Burnj,
San Angelo.

DPC To Finance
Houston Plant

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30 UP)

Defense Plant corporation an-

nouncedtoday it will finance a
plant at Houston to be

operated by Kelley-Springfle- ld

Tire Co., Cumberland,.Md.
Truck andbustires for both mili-

tary and civilian usewill be manu-
factured at the plant, according
to information received by Sen.
Connally (D-Te- The capacity of
truck tires will be 360,000 annual-
ly; the output of bus tires was not
disclosed.

Expectedto be In production by
July, the plant will be owned by
the Rubber ReserveCorporation, a
federal agency.

The DPC, a subsidiary of the
Reconstruction Finance corpora-
tion, also announced it will pro
vide equipment coting about $90,-00- 0

for a plant In Houstonoperated
by Consolidated Chemical Indus-
tries, Inc., Houston.

Textile Uion Objects
To Board Ruling

DALLAS, Jan. 30 UP) Paul
Schuler, Texas and Louisiana rep-

resentative for the Textile Work
ers Union of America, CIO, said
the union has protested the War
Production Board permit to dis

mantle the Texas Textile Mills
Dallas plant.

Schuler said the union had pro-

tested the permit as a contradic-
tion to the government plea to
boost textile production.

The National WPB gave permis-
sion to the Dallas plant to dis-

mantle and move its equipment
and employees to the Waco and
McKinney plants Dec. 26, Clar-

ence R. Miller, president, said.

He Solved Problem Of
Manpower Shortage

OAKLAND, la., Jan. 30 UP)

Barber Ben Mead, who has the
equipment and patrons but not
the manpower,has solved his prob-

lems by letting his customers do
things their own way.

Furnishing a choice of razors
and other supplies from hot water

l to lotions, Mead lets his custom
ers shavethemselvesfor 15 cents.
He does draw the line, however,
when some persons want to cut
their own hair.

DEAFINED?
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Telex It making this amazingof-

fer to introduce a complete line
of superhearingaidsto fulfill the
rigid hearing requirementsof
hearing rehabilitationspecialists
in hospitals, universitiesand
schools.

This offer appliesnot only to the
Telextwo tube,or threetubehear-
ing aids, but also to Hs four tube
super-TELE- X the only four tube
instrument in theworld using the
famousTelex "push-pul-l" circuit.
Enjoy wonderful, near-natur- al

hearing aga.in at these special
introductory prices. Your own
free Telex Hearing Report will
show you exactly how much a
new Telex can help you before
you buy. Call, phone or write
today. M1,
TE I S If HIABINSh 1 A C1HTII
402 MEDICAL ARTS $UILDINO
MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA

OR
Local Representatie

J. C. Franks, Bo 231
Bhr Spring, Texas
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CPL. HUBERT H. DYER

Phooey Said Hoey!
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30 UP)

"Phooey!" said Hoey.
SenatorHoey (D-N- C) found him-

self locked out of his office.
He had gone out without his

keys. His secretary, Jack Spain,
also went out, also without his
keys.

So the custodian hadto let 'em
In.

The capitol custodian is always
having to let some senator into his
own office.

"Secretaries are always locking
senators out," he explained.
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I FORAN EXTRA CHOP.'I

I Extra red points canhelp 1

I somuch. Get 2 redpoints I
1 Tor each pound of used I
I 7ats you turn in. Keep I
I laving Used FatsFor

.heFighting Front!
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It's staple. It's amazing1, how
quickly one may lose pounds of
bulky, unsightly fat right in your
own home. Make this recipe
yourself. It's easy no trouble at
all and costs little. It contains
nothing harmful. Just go to your
druggist and ask for four ounces
of liquid Barcel Concentrate. Pour
this into a bottle and add enough
grapefruit Juice to fill bottle. Then
take two tablespoonsful twice a
day. That'sall thereIs to lt
If the very first bottle doesn't
show you the simple, easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regain
Blender, more graceful curves; If
reducible pounds and inches of ex-
cess fat don't Just seem to disap-
pearalmost like magio from neck,
chin, arms, bust, abdomen, hips,
calves and ankles, Just return theempty bottle for your money back.
Follow the easy way endorsed by
many who have tried this plan
and help bring back alluring
curves and graceful slenderness.
Note how quickly bloat disappears

how much better you feeL More

Attorneys Open New
Attacks For Mayen

DALLAS, Jan. 30 UP) Attar
neys for defense yesterday start-
ed legal attacks In federal court
here against a new Indictment
against Hillery Mayen, charging
him with violation of the national
stolen property act

The new indictment was re-

turned in connection with tha
swindle in 1939 of Mrs. D. B.
Flagg, McAUen, Tex., citrus grow-
er, who was swindled of $62,500
in foreign securities and cash.
Five men have been sentencedto
prison terms in the case.

The new Indictment charges
Mayen caused bondsstolen from
Mrs. Flagg to be transported from
Ennis, Tex., to Kansas City, Mo.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

FAM01S DISCOVERY

acts fast on the kidneys

to ease painful bladderirriiatioa

causedby excessacidity in the aria

Thousands an thaakinr DR. KILMER'S
SWAMP ROOT for lulplnx thtm to re-

move th causeof needless"fettias; up at
nlxhts". For this pur herbal medicine,
orliinally created by a practising physi-
cian, acts ljulekly to Increase the flaw el
urino . . . helps relleva backache,run-dow-a

uncomfortable symptoms of
"ladder'irritation. SWAMP ROOT U m

scientific preparation. A combination of
carefully blended herbs, roots,vegetables,
balsams. Absolutely nofAfnt- - AariA w
AobiMoroiji when you use Dr. Kllmera
medicine. Just food InrredlenU that act
fast to brinr you new comfort I

Send forlree, prepaid sample TODAY!
Uk thousands of others youTI be (lad
that you did. Send name and address ta
Department C, Kilmer Co Inc-- Box
123S, Stamford, Conn. Offer-limite- Send
at once. All dnmlstt sell Swamp Root.

..adds
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t every E1
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TRY THIS AMAZING
BARCEL RECIPE TO

OFF UGLY FAT i
Right in Your Own Home, You Can Lose Pounds

ExcessWeight Without Starvation
Diet or StrenuousExercise

alive, youthful appearingand ac-
tive.
Perhapsyon are overweight duato over Indulgence In food nr thm
wrong kind of food, "with the Bar--
cei noma reap method, you do
not have, to ttarv . m
hungry. Just follow the simple
Instructions given on tha lalwl nn
yOU Should est im.tlfxrtn-r- v nxnlt
quickly. The very first pint you
make up should show results.

WITH BARCEL
Why not slim down,
your figure without a
lot of fuss and bother?
Try the Barcel way.
Wearyourstreamllned!
frocks and slacks
gracefully.Kemember.
If thevery first bottlo
of Barcel doesn'tshow
you thesensiblewayto
loseweight,your mon-
eywill berefunded.

LABORERS
Urgently Needed Now

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

at
Odessa,Texas

by
1

FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION

Good Pay
60 Hours PerWeek Time and One Half Over 8 Hours

Barracks Available For All Hired

Hiring On the Spot

and

Employer Will Furnish Transportation

to the Job.

UnitedStatesEmploymentServiceOffice

105V2 B. 2nd

Big Spring, Texas
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ScandaI Strikes
College Sports
By TED MEIER

BROOKLYN, Jan. 30 UP) A scandal aMn to baseball's Chicago

Black Sox affair broke with unexpected suddennessin the collegiate
basketball world late last night

Edward Heffernan and Louis Andreorri, assistant district attor-

neys of Kings county, announcedfive players of the Brooklyn team
had signed a statement they had received $1,000 to throw the Akron
gamescheduled for tomorrow in Boston and that arrangementswere

. underway to fix the St. Francis gamescheduledfor Feb. 10 at Madi-

son Square Garden.
(In Boston, General Manager Tom Kanaly of the Boston" Garden

cancelled the Brooklyn-Akro- n gameand saidhe would try to get an-

other opponent for the Akron team already on Its way to the game.)

The prosecutors said the play--
ers, whom they identified as Ber-

nard .Barnett, Larry, Fearlstein
Robert Leder, Jerry Green and
Stanley Simon, made the state-
ment after two of them, 'Barnett
and Pearlstein, had been taken in--.

to custody while in the company
of two men booked as Harry Ros-
en and Harvey Stemmer.

The two men, described as
gamblers by the police, were ar-

rested and charged with con--

WearsGay Pajamas
at a Costume Party but some-
one stole his suit from the
Checkroom. His Personal Ef-
fects Floater paid for this loss.

H. B. Reagan Agency

217M Main TeL 515

IlV?

MEN OF

BIG SPRING

You "will always look well
dressed and in the latest
fashions if you buy your
clothes at

Mel lingers
The Store for Men

Cor. Main and 3rd

See Us

M

117 Main

spiracy. No charges were made
against the players and they were
permitted to go home after sign-

ing their statement
This Is the story toe prosecu-

tors told:
Barnett and Pearlstein were

observedto enterthe Rosenhome
yesterday afternoon by Police
Captain Bicbard Fennelly and De-

tectives John Carroll and James
Cone who had been assigned to
watch the house. They followed
the three to Stemmer's house
where all four were taken Into
custody.

Questioned at headquarters the
two players Identified themselves
and implicated the other three.
The five said they had received
an anonymoustelephone call sev-

eral days ago suggesting there
was a way to make some easy
money. On Jan. 22 they went to
Stemmer's home where each re-

ceived $100. The next day Bar-
nett received another $500 to split
among them.

Stemmer, the prosecutors relat-
ed, declared he had given the
players the $1,000 to bet on Akron
for him.

Rosen was to go to Boston the
day before the game and after
getting the betting odds, was to
tell the boys, shortly before game
time, Just what to do. The players
were to receive an additional $2,-0- 00

after the game.
Barnett and Pearlstein, the

prosecutors said, had gone to the
Rosen home yesterday to make
sure of the extra $2,000.

For their part in the St Fran-
cis game (scheduled Feb. 10 at
Madison Square Garden) Leder,
Barnett and Green each was to
receive $600 and Pearlstein $350.
It had not yet been decided how
much Simon was to get

The Brooklyn team previously
this year beat Western Michigan,
Western Kentucky and Texas
Christian at the Garden.

By FRANK CRAWFORD
LAWRENCE, Kas., Jan. SO UP)

The real blame for the Brooklyn
incident, declares Phog Allen,
coaches and faculty representa--
rests with athletio directors,
tives "who have failed utterly to
protect college athletics from the
stigma of professional gambling."

The University of Kansas bas
ketball coach,long a militant cru-
sader against big time betting on

games, declared
that "intelligent people have
known all along that big time
gamblers were getting to college
basketball players in the east
Instead of facing the facts and
acting, our national athletic bod-
ies, to saveface have been meet-
ing and denying that these con-

ditions exist when every well-inform- ed

person knew better."

For

Phone 14

E. Mazda Lamps

We havea stock-- -- of all sizes

available.

intercollegiate

G.

large

Big Spring HardwareCo.

THIS STORE IS FULL OF

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS

SEE THESE BARGAINS

Small
GARBAGE CANS 99c
Large
GARBAGE CANS 1.29
Chenille
THROW RUGS 1.29
Slightly torn but can be put
in good shape,easily
RAINCOATS 49c
Good for gas, motor oil,
water, etc heavy metal
GAS CANS 1.79
Extra heavy, strong
LEATHER HALTERS 1.49

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

ARMY SURPLUS STORE

114 Blain Old Postal Telegraph Location

Q roporIs
The Big Spring

Tuesday,January30, 1945

Sport Shots

Rafliff Sees Better

Out Of War As
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AssociatedPressSports Editor

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 330 UP)

The armed service is making bet-
ter golfers and you can quote the
fellow who studies the players
probably closer than any other
man.

Fred Corcoran,tournament man-
ager of the Professional Golfers
Association who shepherds Che

UNIFORM
Tech. 3rd GradeWalter Jackson

Weir, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Jackson Weir, Sr., of Big

Spring, Is serving with a penin-

sular base section signal service
companyinstrumental in establish-

ing wire communications in port
areas of the Mediterranean area.
Sgt Weir has been overseas 23

months and wears the Mediterran-

ean theaterribbon with two bat-

tle participation stars. He has
also been awarded the Good Con-

duct medal.

SSgt Ralph L. Weaver of Coa-

homa, radio operator-gunn- er on
the crew of a B-- Flying Fort-

ress has recently been awardedan
Oak Leaf cluster to the Air Medal.
Before entering the army in Oct.
1936, he was a student at Coahoma
high school. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Brock of Coahoma.
The gunner won his wings at
Kingman Field gunnery school In

berof the 486 Bomb. Group, a unit
ber of the 486 Bomb Group, a unit
of the Third air division.

Pvt John D. Childress of Big
Spring Is a part of the Third divi-

sion with the Seventh army In
France.

Pvt George I. Neel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Neel of Big Spring,
has been assigned to the AAF
Training Commandradio school at
the Sioux Falls army air field, for
training as a radio operator-mechani- c.

Before entering the
army in 1942, Pvt. Neel was a
bookkeeper in a local bank.

First Lt William A. Sanderson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward U.

Sanderson, has been assigned to
the San Marcos army air field. Lt.
Sanderson is a returned combat
navigator, having flown 50 mis-

sions with the 15th 'air force. He
wears the Air Medal with four
clusters.

First Lt. John H. Bennett of
Spur was recently presented the
Air Medal for "meritorious
achievement" while serving with
the 13th AAF in the Southwest
Pacific. Lt Bennett is an assistant
intelligence officer with the
"Long Rangers." He is a 1932

graduate of the Spur high school.
His mother, Mrs. Ella Kellum Ben-

nett resides in Spur, and his wife
lives in Big Spring.

John D. Ulrey, apprentice sea-

man, USNR, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Ulrey, is a student in the
Navy V-1- 2 college training pro-
gram at Southwestern University
in Georgetown. SeamanUlrey is
a graduate of Big Spring high
school where he played football
and basketball and is now playing
on the basketball team at South-

western. He enlisted on June 11,

1943, and hasservedat sea.

First Lt. Harry H. Wyatt, Jr.,
27, has arrived at Army Air
Forces Redistribution Station No.
2 in Miami Beach for reassign-
ment As a B-2- 5 Mitchell pilot,
Lt Wyatt flew 70 missions while
in the Mediterranean theatre of
operations, winning the Distin-
guished Flying Cross,and the Air
Medal with five oak leaf clusters.
Husband of Dora Ann Wyatt of
Big Spring, he entered the Army
in May, 1942. His mother, Mrs.
Isla Wyatt, lives in Arlesia, N.
Mex.

Cpl. Charles R. Pearson,
B-1- 7 aerial-engine-er gun-

ner, of Big Spring was recently
assignedto an AAF Flying Fort-
ress unit of the 15th air force in
Italy. Cpl. Pearson joined the
AAF on June 11, 1943, and was
awarded his gunners' wings at
Kingman, Ariz. He has been over-
seas since December, 1944.

Brownwood Stockshow
Closes 4-D- ay Run

BROWNWOOD, Jan. 30 UP)

The Brownwood livestock show
closes its four-da-y run here today.
Yesterday, the annual Brownl
county horned Hereford breeders
sale was held, with 18 femalesand
40 bulls bringing $55,400 and $11,-44- 5

respectively.
Top prices of $650 eachwas paid

for bulls by W. G. Smith, of Blan-
co, and Porter Davis of Cross
Plains. A top price of $620 for
females was paid by the Dudley
Brothers, of Comanche.

Daily Herald

Golfers Coming

ServicemenImproving

Page Three

star-spangl-ed troupe on its nation
al tour each year, can give you
shining examples.

"In the first place, there Is a
big change in temperament," he
that tournament play doesn't im-s- o

delighted to get out on the links
he takes fulladvantageof it to im-

prove his game.
"Also, he's more relaxed, is not

under theterrific pressureof tour-
nament play, thus concentrateson
getting rid of the flaws in his
game. He doesn't have to worry
about losing his livelihood by ex-

perimentation. And I have found
that tournament play doen't im-

prove a golfer. This isn't prac-
tice and the boys just won't prac-
tice before 'a tournament, saving
their energy for the rugged three
or four days when they'll be under
pressure."

Corcoran lists such golfers as E.
J. Harrison, Jim Ferrier, Jimmy
Demaret, Sam Snead,Leland Gib-
son, Ray Hill, Al Brosch, Joe Zar-har-dt,

Bruce Colart and George
Fazio as examplesof players great-
ly improving themselveswhile in
service.

Golf will be in for a grand boom
after the war, Corcoran declares,
"This will be the only game
everyonecan play," he points out
"A fellow with, one arm, one leg
or one eye can go out there and
participate just like anyone else.
And while he's doing it he will be
rebuilding himself.

"The rehabilitation program of
the P.G.A. is to build pitch and
putt coursesand nine-ho-le courses,
too, at all government hospitals
that do not have easy access to
existing courses. In that way we
can help rebuild the war-wea-ry

and at the same time make more
players and fans."

World War II Vets
Playing Basketball

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Jan. 30
UP) One of Arkansas' better bas-
ketball teams, the Oberman In-
dependents,is manned largely by
veterans of World War II.

Among the players who have
led the team to six wins and no
defeats are Lewis Taylor, dis-
charged sergeantwho played bas-

ketball In Australia and New
Guinea, and Sgt Jack Scott, air
force gunner who played with an
army team In England.

Godoy Seeks Return
Bout With Bomber

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 30 UP) Ar-tu- ro

Godoy, the South American
heavyweight, came back to the
United States today in quest of a
return fight with Joe Louis with
whom he went 15 rounds in 1940.

Arriving here by an

Clipper, Godoy told newsmen "I
can make plenty of , money In
South America, but I want to fight
Joe Louis and Billy Conn if pos-
sible."

Spaniard Predicts
United Solidarity

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 30 UP)

Speaking at a Spanish refugee
rally, Julio Alvarez Del Vayo, last
foreign minister of the republic
of Spain, predicted last night the
day will come when the United
Nations will declare their solid-
arity with republican Spain.

"The question is when," he said.
Alvarez Del Vayo declared re-

storation of the Spanish republic
would help strengthen Pan-Americ-an

unity by weakeningFalangist-dominate- d

governments, and that
it would strengthen democratic
tendenciesin all Latin-Americ- a.

"Each day that Franco is per-
mitted to remain in power Is time
lost for the. United Nations and
time gained by the fascists who
have made of Franco's Spain one
of the last strongholdsof Hitlerian
political warfare," he said.

In 1943, the U. S. acreage of
rice was 52 per cent more than
the average of the preceding ten
years, and the production 48 per
cent more.

PILES
CURED WITHOUT

THE KNIFE

Blind, Bleeding, Protruding,
no matter now long standing,
within a few days, without cut-
ting, tying, burning, sloughing
or detention from business.
Fissure, Fistula and other rec-
tal dsieasessuccessfully treat-
ed;

EXAMINATION FREE

Dr. E. E. Cockerel!
Rectal and Skin Specialist

Abilene, Texas
At Settles Hotel, Big Spring
Every 2nd and 4th Sunday.

12 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with BILL

Quite a few personshavebeen
clamoring for a chanceto seethe
Big Spring Bombardiers In ac-

tion. They will now have their
chance,and for no direct charge.
The post five will play the Pecos
AAF Saturday night in the high
school gym, while the Steers
take on the Administrative Of-

ficers from the post.
No charge will be made at the

door but the "hat" will be passed
during the evening and funds will
go to the Infantile paralysis drive.
It will be a full evening of fine
basketball and will be for a very
good purpose.. Plan now to be
present, and,dig deep when that
hat comes your way. It most cer-
tainly will not be money wasted.

It seems that my Sunday col-

umn, where I noted that the
Steers put on a very disappointing
performance against the Sweet-
water Mustangs, trampled some-
one's toes.

r'was up at the gym yesterday
afternoon and neither theplayers
nor the coach seemed the leastbit
affected by what I said. They
were all displaying a lot of confi-
dence and a great deal of hustle.

But, nevertheless,a commenta
tor on the local station noted the
fact that what the Steers needed
was more encouragementand less
criticism.

In the first place I seriously
doubt that theboys pay any at-

tention to what young William
screams about. And secondly I
see nothing harmful in taking
up the slack every now and then.
What kind of athletes are we
supposedto havehere, who can't
stand a little forthright criti-
cism.
So I repeat that the Steers

WERE disappointing in their play
last Friday night, and that they
ARE capable of better ball. But
of course I .could be wrong in
criticising them, they may have
been In top form against the
Ponies,but I think the boys them-
selves will bear me out on the fact
that they couldn't make two points
with a pencil last week. At any
rate it doesn't seem to have
crushed their spirits any.

Odessa comes to town with a
tough five, and It will take the
Steers four full quarters of tough
basketball to prove they are the
best team.

Local fans will see a long
lanky lad named Roby playing
for the Bronchs. Roby was to
have been their main football
threat but was ineligible and
had to wait for the current
semesterbefore participating in
athletics over at Odessa.
He is their scoring leader and

the spark of the team. It might
be that if the locals can quell him,
then they will have a victory, but
I hope they don't completely over-
look the other four men on the
floor.

At any rate a very tough game
is on the slate. It will be cram-
med with fast action, and I doubt
that any fan could help but enjoy
it As the movie critics say, "it
is a must on your list of coming
attractions." So be at the gym to-

night and let's hope we can do to
the Broncs what they did to us
one pretty evening last fall . . .
remember?34--6 was the score and
they never took out the first
string.

Ipcldentally, In case you
haven't seenIt, take a gander at
Life magazine'snewest edition.
In the story there about the
Spaghetti Bowl game In Italy
New Year's day you will find a
picture of one Lt Edward
Shanks.His father, Earl Shanks,
lives here.
Jack was a star tackle at Texas

Tech for four years where he wa
affectionately, and respectfully I
assureyou as one look at his pic-

ture will show why, known as Lan-

tern Jaw. It is a most startling
likeness of him.

Think it over. . . .

WhenYourlnnards"
areCrying theBlues

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes yon feel
punk asthe dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in-
nards", and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen-

nalaxative contained in goodold Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara-
tions in prescriptions to make the medi-
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laxative is con-

tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S the fa-

vorite of millions for 50 years,and feel
that wholesome relief from constipa-
tion. Even finicky children love it.
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

DR. CALDWELL'

SENNA LAXATIVE

cono.nsyruppEpsjj

Steers
Second

CoachJohn DlbreU was "con-

fident" Monday afternoon as he
sent his Steer basketeers
through a long scrimmage ses--

Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FTJLLERTON, JR.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan.30 UP)

They called lt the fourth annual
dinner of the Connecticut sports
writers' alliance thatwas held here
last night, but actually it was a
state-wid- e tribute to the drawing
power of sports. ... It drew some
600 eaters and listeners from all
over the Nutmeg state. . . . You'd
be surprised, too, at how many
prominent sports figures have a
Connecticut background.

Names makenews-F-irst
of all, there was Babe

Ruth, who told how he once
missed an exhibition here, forc-
ing GeorgeWeiss to refund a lot
of dough. ... "I wasn't fined,"
boastedthe Babe,who then un-

officially nominated the farm
boss for baseball commissioner.
. . . "I've been fined so often
I think I owe the Yankee ball
club money." ... No doubt
Larry MacPhafl wOl look into
the matter.

Then there was Eddie Eagan,
the old Yale Blue who now heads
the New York boxing commis-
sion. . . . Eddie admitted that
reading Frank Merriwell books
first gamehim the idea of attend-
ing Yale. . . . The grid Giants' Ken
Strong was there, and his old N.
Y. U. coach, Chick Meehan, ad-

mitted he couldn't do much but
sit tight and see what would hap-
pen to his projected pro league.
. . . And Paul Krichell, the Yank
scoutwho oncemanageda Bridge-
port club that won its first 18
games of the season.. . . Howie
Odell couldn't miss the party al-

though he's feeling the strain of
steadycampaigningon the mashed
potato circuit, nor could Alble
Booth. . . . In-

cluded Greg Rice, the runner;; Bill
Paschal,the footballer, and. Emer-
son Dickman, the pitcher, all in
maritime service uniforms; and
Eddie Brannick of the Giants,who
likes good parties.

Dick Wilkins Tops
Collegiate Scoring
Race Across Nation

NEW YORK, Jan. 30-U- DIckJ
Wilkins, whose Oregon team tops
the northern division of the Pa
cific Coast conference, retained
the numberone spot last week in
the national collegiate individual
high scoring basketball race.

Wilkins flipped in 28 points dur-
ing two gamesagainstWashington
to boost bis seasontotal to 373
points on 166 field goals and 41
charity tossesIn 31 games.

GeorgeMikan of DePaul scored
30 points in two games. He now
has 320 in 15 gamesand enjoys a
better than
Wilkins.

Stan McWIIllams of the College
of Pacific took over third place
with 317 points.

Rounding out the first five are
Bill Henry of Rice and Ernie Cal-verl- ey

of Rhode Island State with
295 and 285, respectively.

For

Play Odessa.In
Conference Game

Ion, and thenput them to work
with offensive floor work in
preparation for their clash to-

night on the home court with
the OdessaBronchos,highly rat-

ed favorites to cop the western
bracket of District No. 3s cage
race at 9:15. A B team game
will be held first at 7:30.
The Bronchos come to Big

Spring with an impressive record
of wins totaled this season over
some of the finest teams in West
Texas,both ClassA and AA. They
recently took the title of their
own invitational tournament witn
a surprise win over the Midland
Bulldogs by a three-poi- nt mar
gin.

But the Steers have also been
full of surprises this season and
their recent win over those same
Bulldogs moved them up a notch
In ratings, and leaves them the
dark-hor-se in the conference flag
race.

What may prove to be one of
the best gamesof the seasonis
due to develop tonight between
these,two fives. It will be the
first conference game for the
visitors, and finds the locals
defending a one game win in
league play.It Is also the first
conference game on the home
court.
The Steers came off the court

last Friday night after a stinging
defeat at the hands of the Sweet-
water Mustangs, likely also-ra-ns

in the eastern section of the
league,voicing opinions that their
"off" nights were a thing of the
past nd were more than anxious
to meet the tough cagers from
Odessa.

DlbreU checked carefully yes-

terday on every phase of his de-

fensive system during the inter-squ-ad

scrimmage and was well-satisfi- ed

that it would hold the
Broncs to a shortend of the score.

C A. Tonn, who opened the
season here playing for the
Safeway" Grocer team but who
later joined the Steer squad,
has been smoothing out fast
and yesterday was a predomi-
nant man on the floor. Tonn is
one of the finer ball hustlers on
the team, and his work against
Sweetwater showedup well. He
b dne to see a greatdeal of ac-

tion tonight.
D. D. Douglass may also step

into the A squad lineup, moving
up from the B team. Douglass
has led the local's B squad in
scoring in their past two clashes
and is a rangy lad with lots of
hustle. His presencecould account

103-10-6 Main

3( th)

V9 yooT eredlf fo bey eray
from out store stocks or from

for a stiffer defensive team, and

his eye for the basket Is one of

the bestamong the locals. -

Rounding out the team will b

PeteCook, who leadsthe locals in
conference scoringwith 12 points
(their only game), Hugh Cochron,
Horace Rankin, Joe Cunningham,
Alvln Mize, Hugh Mason, Tons
and Douglass.

The B team game, whlcn wiu
he the nnenlne clash on the court
tonight at 7:30 will see Bo Hardy,
Ike Robb, Gil Barnett,Fred PbH-ll-m.

Jlmmle Shaffer and pos
sibly some others meeting the
Odessa team. The A game will
begin immediately following this
tilt, coming on about9:15,

DlbreU has also announced tnat
the Biff Sarins Bombardiers will
clash with the Peco AAF here
Saturday night, and the Steers
will play the Administrative of-

ficers of the Post There wfll be
no charge but a collection will ba
made during the evening witn
collected funds going to the,,cm
rent infantile paralysis drive.

LEGAL NOTICE

5hE STATE OF TEXAS'
TO: DUDLEY M. STANLEY,
GREETING: You are commanded
to appear and answer the plain-
tiffs petition at or before 10
o'clock' A. M. of the first Monday
after the expiration of 42 days
from the date of Issuanceof this
Citation, the same being Monday
the 5th day of March. AJX, 1945,
at or before 10 o'clock: A. &L. be-

fore the Honorable District Court
of Howard County, at the Court
House in Big Spring, Texas. Said
plaintiff's petition was filed on
the 20th day of January, 1945.
The file numberof said suit being
No. 5337. The names of the nas-
ties in said suit are: Eunice c-- n

ley as Plaintiff, and Dudley M
Stanley as Defendant

The nature of said suit being
substantially as follows, to wit;
Plaintiff and Defendant were
legally married the 1st day of
July, 1930. They separatedon or
about September 1st,1931k They
separated on account of cruel
treatment and Improper conduct
of Defendant towards Plaintiff.
Defendant was guilty of adultery.
They have not lived togetheras
husband and wife since-Septemb-er

1, 1930 and have lived apart for
more than ten years.No property
rights and no children, i

Issued this the 20th day b Janu-
ary, 1945.

Given under my band and seal
of said Court, at office In Big
Spring, Texas, this the 20th day
of "January AD., 1945.

GEO. C. CHOATE, Clerk
District Court Howard
County, Texas.

(SEAL)
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DAILY

Cakes, Pies,-- Doughnuts
and a variety of assorted
goodies.
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VAUGHN'S BAKERY
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TMi might be an excellent use for someof the barbed

tnre left over from the beachheadsandbarricades.

PlacedbetweenamanandtheWarBondshe'ssafely
tucked it would give him ... in casehe
was temptedto cashin a singleBond.

It would make him stopand think-- . . .

Stop and think that those Bonds will mean income
. . security . . . perhapsevenagoodmeasureof financial

independencein the unpredictablepostwar world.

'

amgr Qroccpy

O.R. Atfcay Co,

Amy toi

Bkrraw fcmltsraOs.
ACf fpriac 8to Parts

AGhMC3o.

Big fpefeg Ksrdww

Bff Spriif Motor

Big Spring Transrer
Kyle Gray)

The Borden Co.

ChristensenBoot & 'Shoe
Shop

Club Oafe
JosdenPetroleum Corp.

Crawford Cleaners
Crawford Hotel

CreightonEreCo,
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away, pause

41rfKi
Phfllps

Fashion
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coiiSi'Jerit goodreminder,strj'

Stop and think that'every Bond will bring back
not just its purchase nrice but $4 for every $3 at
maturity.

Stop and think that holding War Bonds is as vital to
Victory as buying them . . . and as vital to a secure
future for theindividual securefuture for his country.

. Put your War Bonds" in a safe place. And keep them
there... asyou keep on buying more.

Ten years from now, you'll thank your stars
you did.

"'N''NXS.MWMVWMV m

The TreasuryDepartmentAcknowledgeswith Appreciation the
CtonningHam&

Dairyland Creameries
Douglass Hotel

EIrod's
Empire SouthernService

Estah's

Cleaners

The Fashion

FirestoneStores

Texas,
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Fisherman's

Franklin's

W. M. Gage
(Gulf Refining Co.)

Trov Gifford Tire Service

Iva's Jewelry

J&K Shoe Store

J & L Drug

JonesMotor Co.

Hester's Jordan Printipg Company

HIgglnbotham Baxtlett Co. Kelsey Studio

Howara Cormv Implement West Texas Sand & Gravel
Co. Co.

Buy DefenseStamps and Bond!
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

WhatFacesThe Returning Veterans
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON. Jan. 30 --If
ym vc shocked by the recent
picture, of a war vet-
eran back among children in a
Florida grammar school, maybe
tome figures here will shock you.

When-yo-u saw that picture of
Of veteran who had returned for
t little more education,you may
have thuoght: "How doeshe fit in
among children and how does he
feel?"

Well, listen to this: Probably 15
million men will have served in
the armed forces by war's end
and of that number:

It is estimated that 525,000
went no further than 4th grade in
grammar school; 4,400,000 quit
somewherebetween the 4th and
8th grades;and 5 million had less
than 4 years' high schooL

That means approximately 10
million of the 15 million men in
the armed services never finished
high school. The remainder have
had some college training or are
eligible for college training.

Congresshas rpovlded funds
under the "GJ. Bill of Rights"
for veterans to get at least a
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year's schooling at government
expenseand for some"of them to
complete their schooling.

So far talk seems to revolve
around those who wish to resume
their college education, interrupt-
ed by war, or have enougheduca-
tion to entercollege.

But what of the 10 million men
who, never having finished high
school, are 'not eligible for col-

lege? Where do they go?
Those with high school credits

could resume their high school-
ing although for many it would
mean sitting among boys much
younger than themselves.

It would be tougher on those
among the B million who never
finished grammar school but, get-
ting a little education in the ar-

my, would like "more.
In many cases it would mean

going back to school among chil-
dren. The luckier oneswould find
night schools or special schools
where men of their own age were
taught reading, writing and arith-
metic.

This would be possible in some'
cities, far less so in the country.

This whole problem has caus-
ed active concern among officials
of government agencies and pri-
vate organizations which deal in
one way or another with educa-
tion.

A number of them have met
here, discussedthe problem, form-
ed a committee, and elected as
chairman Dr. Howard A. Dawson,

r
You can reline them with

paper
small cost. sur

at the

Mgr.

Big Big 30,

director of rural services of the
National

Dr. Dawson's group sees the
problem this wayt

States and communities, per-

haps with federal help, should
make to give educa-

tion to returning veterans who

want It but to do it In such a way
that they'd be to take
it.

Up Week
TULSA, Okla., Jan. SO UP)

United States crude oil
increased25,000 barrels daily

in the week ended Jan. 27 to
barrels dally, the Oil and

Gas Journal today.
East Texas made the most

spectacular gain by going up 14,-8-00

barrels to 385,700. California
was up 7,500 to 895,250; Illinois
up 11,100 to 200,700; ,up
4,150 to 47,600; eastern fields, up
900 to 63,000; up 1,250
to 48,850.

Kansas decreased
9,350 to 267,200; down
600 to Rocky Mountain

down 1,300 to 124,200 and
down 1,000 to 257,200.

Although France is smalled than
Texas, its pre-w-ar

was more than six times
as great.
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Ala., Jan. SO

Three army
two whom were released

from by the third
posing were arrest-
ed near here Ray

Jr., agent
charge the office

the Brueau

Three army two army
pistols, .38 calibre

pistol and
tion" were near

Ala., the time their
said.

All three, he have
been with the
national motor vehicle theft act.
They were FBI
men, and

the agent said.
the three

Pvt. Jesse Foster Ferrell and
Pvt. Louis prison es-

capees from Camp Bowie, Texas,
sinceJan. and Robert Wool--

ard, who 'fled
Camp Okla., last Sept.

COACH

Tenn., Jan. 30 UP)

Harry Mehre, head football coach
the

for the last seven years, has sign-
ed new the

says.
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ful. Til that cleanbulbs up to 30 more

of our both In and are

mora by and

. Setup to dust It will pay you well
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Dark
Dark absorb light.

white easily and t
.j. be

improvement.

said

Michigan,

361,900;
area,

Closer
candouble on

your
moving lamp one-ha- lf

closer Keep lamps as
better

BLOMSHIELD,

Spring Herald, Spring, Texas,

Education association.

encouraged

Production

produc-
tion

Mississippi

production
Oklahoma,

Louisiana,

population 6)

seeing.

BIRMINGHAM,
ta escaped prison-
ers, of

confinement
as a chaplain,

yesterday, J.
Abbaticchlo, special in

of Birmingham
of Federal of Investi-
gation, reported.

carbines,
automatic a

"plenty of
Besse-

mer, at of ap-

prehension, Abbaticchlo
asserted,

charged violation of

apprehended by
Bessemer policemen

highway patrolmen working to-

gether,
Abbaticchlo identified

as
Chhistakos,

19. S.
confinement at

Gruber, 27.

MISSISSIPPI SIGNED

MEMPHIS,

at University of Mississippi

a three-yea-r contract,
Memphis CommercialAppeal
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cleaninglamp fixtures

a 'difference. The whole houselooks brighter cheer

agree give light'

Many customers, Homes getting

thesedays simply keeping lamp fixtures

clean. a regularschedule lamps.

moreandbetter light.

shades

You'll

bulbs made

wcti

stores,

Hght bulbs

jhtrO'l&Afr
to getmorelight from your lamps

Relfne Shades

"prised,

Move Lamp

bookor sewing

practical

Use

It's no to
your eyes a with

a bulb. Poor light tires

your eyes and ef?i

ctency.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY

CARL

January

arrangements

Escaped

Captured

ammuni
occupying

Right Size Bulbs

economy strain
under lamp

small

lowers
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5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15

7:30
8:00
8:15

8:30

8:15
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30

6:30
6:30
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:05
9:00
9:25
9:30
9:45

10:00
10:30
10:45
10:55
11:00
11:30
11:35

12:00
12:15
12:20
12:30
12:45
1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:15

2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45

5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:15

8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30

Tuesday Evening:
Terry and thePirates.
News.
Tom Mix.
Lonesome Jim.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Raymond Gram Swing.
Evening Melodies.
To Be Announced
Headliner. (

Sportscast Jlmmle Law-so-n.

Concert Music.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stories, From Real
Life.
American Forum of the
Air.
War News Analyst.
One Man's Family..
News.
Report From Washington.
Sign Off.
Wednesday Morning'
Sign On.
Musical Clock.
Martin Agronsky.
Bandwagon.
News.
Breakfast Club.
My True Story.
Aunt Jemima.
Sunny Side of the Street.
Songs by Bing Crosby.
Breakfast At Sardi's.
Gil Martyn.
Serenade In Swingtime.
Lanny & Ginger.
Glamor Manor.
Amos R. Wood.
Farm & Homemakers.
WednesdayAfternoon
Ranch Time.
Lonesome Jim.
Luncheon Dance Varieties.
News.
Homer Rodeheaver.
Cedric Foster.
Mystery Chef.
Ladles, Be Seated.
Morton Downey.
Palmer House Concert
Orchestra.
The Listening Post
Yours Alone.
Views of the News.
Johnson Family.
That's For Me.
International News Events.
Bandwagon.
Dick Tracy.
International News Events.
Hop Harrigan.
WednesdayEvening
Terry & The Pirates.
News.
Tom Mix.
Lonesome Jim.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Raymond Gram Swing.
Chamber of Commerce.
Hasten the Day.
Sports Cast
Counterspy.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stories,.From Real
Life.
The Cisco Kid.
Ice Box Follies.
On Stage Everybody.
News.
Report From Washington.
Sign Off.

PrematureGrave
DENVER, Jan. 30 UP) Johti

Rupp, coal yard work-
er, underwent a two-ho- ur black-
out beneath20 tons of coal.

Rupp fell into a loading pit, un-

noticed by other workmen. When
time came to load, they called for
him but thought he might have
left the yard.

"I tried to yell,H Rupp said lat-

er, "but my mouth got full of coal
dust So just waited."

Finally the big pover shovel
scooped up a load and exposed
Rupp's head. Rupp said that from
then on, It was easy.

Road To Berlin
By The Associated Press

1. Eastern Front: 93 miles (from
Driesen, Germany,by Russianan-

nouncement).
2. Western Front: 810 miles

(from Linnish-Julich-Dur- area).
3. Italian Front: 544 miles (from

Reno River).

MONOTONOUS
BLYTHEVILLE, Ar., Jan. 30 UP)

It's getting rather monotonous,
but those point-craz- y Hellcats have
done it again won their 24th
straight basketball game. The lat-

estvictim of the Memphis naval air
technical training center team is
Blytheville army air base. The

"score was 78-4-5.

11EOMPSON
BRAND

OLD

BlcndcJWbkkey 8&6 Proof
65 GramNeutralSpirits

Dateline:Pacific

Japanese DepartedIn Greal Haste
By FRED HAMPSON

LUZON ISLAND, Philippines,
UP) A newsman'snotes on Yank
liberation forces headedfor Ma-

nila:
The Japanese abandoned the

Bamban airfield, satellite of the
big Clark airdrome a few miles

oylor University

To Celebrate100
YearsOf Education

WACO, Jan. 30 UP) Still oper-

ating under a charter granted by
the Republic of Texas, Baylor
University will celebrate its100th
anniversary Thursday before edu-

cational and religious leaders
from numerous states.

Since it was founded, the uni
versity has beenattended by 50,-0- 00

students and has turned out
almost 5,000 preachers.

Baylor was first established at
Independence, Texas, was later
merged with Waco University to
become Baylor University.

One of the highlights of Thurs
day's program will be the unveil
ing of granite memorial pillars to
Rev. James Huckins and the Rev.
William M. Tryon, pioneer Bap-

tist missionaries who assisted
Judge R. E. Baylor In projecting
the university that bears his
name. Representatives of the
First Baptist churches of Galves-
ton and Houston, organized and
served through their early years
by Huckins and Tryon, will have
representativesat the celebration.

Other organizationsplanning on
sending representatives are Mer
cer University, Macon, Ga.; Mary
Hardin Baylor College, Belton,
Texas, which stemmed from the
parent institution; and the South
western Baptist Theological Semi
nary at Fort Worth, which grew
from Baylor's Bible department.

Three POW Escape
Hood PrisonCamp

TEMPLE, Jan. 30 UP) Three
German prisoners of war escaped
from Camp Hood while on work
detail last night, camp authorities
announced.

They were Johann Hummel, 6
feet, 4 inches, weight 160 pounds,
brown eyes and dark blond hair;
Willie Lange, 5 feet, 8 Inches,
weight 130 pounds,blue eyes and
fair complexion and dark blond
hair, and HenlnzBachmann,5 feet,
4 inches, weight 141 pounds, blue
eyes and dark blond hair.

Public Records
In 70th District Court

Sudie D. Holt versus H, I. Holt,
suit for divorce. .

Warranty Deeds
A. S. Darby to W. C. Mattlngly

lot 8, block 6, Boydstun; $4,500.
W. K. Baxter, et ux to XJ. D.

Wiley lot 9, block 6, Cole & Stray-hor-n;

$2,948.58 plus $1,551.42 as-

sumed. '
Carl N. Grant et ux to Victor

Hugo Woods 160x112 tract at 6th"

and Temperanceout of section 44-32--ln,

T&P; $1,000.

NAZI CHIEF REPLACED
LONDON, Jan. 30 UP) The

Paris radio reported without con-

firmation today that Col. Gen.
Heinz Guderian, German chief of
staff and commander-in-chi-ef on
the eastern front, had been re-
placed by Col. Gen. Lothar Ren-duli- c.

Rendulic is former comma-

nder-in-chief in Norway and
Finland.

SERVES APPRENTICESHIP

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 30 UP)

Two policemenreported that John
W. Yeager, 48, railroad fireman,
"unmercifully flogged and bela-
bored" his pet lion-
ets, Babe, with a chain because
she sleepily refused to parforra
for a sidewalk crowd. They say he
has movie ambitions as a lion
amer.

Benjamin Franklin helped es-

tablish a mutual fire insurance
company in the United States in
1752.

Glenmore Distilleries Ox, Incorporated, Lowsrille, Kentucky

south, In a very greathaste. With

Lt Warren G. Brandow of Forest
Hills, N. Y., an artillery observa-

tion flier, as my pilot I landed
here a few hours after the Nip-

ponesehad left In a grass shack
ready room we found a lotto
board all set up. But the Jap-

anese didn't wait to finish their
game.

First Lt Hugo Koch, of Hanni-

bal, Mo., an officer of tanks with
the 14th corps, has an unusual
war souvenir, a bolo (long native
knife) presented by a Filipino
guerrilla. The blade has a history.
The guerrilla explained he caught
a Japanesesoldier,and tried to get
Information from him. The Nip-

ponese wouldn't talk. The guer-

rilla, fingering the sharp point of
the holo, continued: "First I geeve
him one centimeter. He steel no
talk. So I geeve Mm two centi-
meters. He talk."

Sgt Roy Turner, of Redondo
Beach, Calif., led a five-ma- n unit
of the 40th division up a gully in
the Bambanhills. They were or-

dered to clean the Japaneseout
of, a cave at the base of a cliff.
The Nipponese spied the Yank3
and openedfire. All five dough-
boys hit the-- samehole. The Jap-
anesesmassedthe sideof the hole
with a grenade but not a single
American was hurt. It was close:
One private had the heels of his
shoes blown off. The explosion
ripped off the cover of a canteen.

At dusk the Japanesecharged,
shouting as they came. The Yanlcj
let fly with everything they hai?
and the enemy gave way, leavir
three dead behind.

ReynosaPipe Line
Company Hearing

Page'Five'

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30 UP)
Hearing on the application of the
Reynosa Pipe Line Co., Corpus
Christ!, Tex., to export Texas nat-
ural gas for use by Industrial
plants of Monterrey, Mex., was
continued today by the Federal
Power Commission.

Yesterday,the commissionheard
James Young, Jr., Corpus Christ!,
counsel for Reynosa, declare that
present facilities
are "Inadequate" to supply the
city's Industrial needs and that as
a result operations" have
heen "extensively curtailed."

Four Years Ago
By The AssociatedPress

Jan. 30, 1941 Speaking on the
eighth anniversary of his rise to
power Adolf Hitler declares that
German submarines will sink all
ships, including neutrals, that car-
ry supplies to Britain.

WendellnWillkle. and Harry L.
Hopkins experience air raids in
London.
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SurplusProducts

HorseshoesTo

laker's C

o Be On

tips

Safe
The Office o Surplus Com-

modity- in Fort Worth has an-

nounced a surplusof anumherof
products ranging from horseshoes
to baker'scaps. .

There are 35,998 pre-w-ar whita
duck eight ounce cotton uniforms,
ranging in size from 24 to 44, and.
25,747 bakers and cooks caps.frpm.
sizes 6 3--8 to 7 1--8 are obtainable.
Also for sale are 1.289 pairsof. new
rubberovershoesin assorted,sizes,
6 to 12. . '

Upholsterers should he Interest-
ed in the used non-elast-ic web--,

hlng which comes in'100 foot rolls
in 12 inches by 17 ply, raw-edg-B

silver duck.
Forty blacksmith anvils, weigh-

ing pounds each, are lor sale.

as are an assortmentof. saddlery
tools and handyman's tools. More
than 14 hundred new horseshoes
are listed aswell as.15 modernhot
water heaters, 32 draft hoods for
use on hot water .heaters, one
heating unit, 26 heaters,98

gas ranges and four gas
ranges which require minor re-

pairs and 22 kitchen sinks in stan-

dard sizes. New oil cups in a
wide range ofsizes are available
and there are hand-operat-ed

greaseguns. .

More than 1,500 pieces of kitch-enwa- re

and 15,290 plated knives,
forks and spoons are listed as
surplus.

Nazi CampsShifted
Before Russian Driv

Three German camps located
between Poznan and Tortax" la
Poland at which American and
British prisoners of war are de-

tained have . been moved toward
the center of Germany, Red
Cross Chairman Basil CCpnnc
announcedrecently.

Prisoners In STALAG 357 were
sent to Geneva In December, and i
it is assumed "that those In
STALAG XX--A and OFLAG 64

have been moved in the' same
manner. The latter contained at
least a thousand Americans, and
a number of other !arge" camps
of the same type, lie in .the, path
of the presentadvance.

Knowing the hardship suffered
by airmen who were-- moved last-summe-r

from other camps, the
Red Cross has made provisions to
send emergencysupplies to camps
in Germany where the men may
be taken and also to supply those
who may he liberated by the So-

viet armies.

FAST WORK
DALLAS, Jan. 30 UB--Fra- nk

West driving a truck loaded with-cigaret-
tes,

stopped for a traffic
light in the downtown section.
Before the light changed, 50 car
tons were stolen.
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EDITORIALS HOLLYWOOD WASHINGTON TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1945

Editorial - -

A FundamentalIssue
All sorts of reactions have resulted from the

lecision handed down by JudgePhillip Sullivan in
Ihe Montgomery Ward casein which the court held
that the president was without authority in seizing
be Montgomery Ward & Co. properties.

Partisanshave hailed it eitheras a great victory
lor private enterprise or as a bitter setback for la-

bor. Actually, it settles nothing until higher courts
have sustained or rejected the findings of Judge
Bullivan.

A study of the complete text will reveal that
Judge Sullivan's scholarly opinion was basedupon
extensiveresearch, including background as to

history as well as wording of the law. He
cited previous decisions by the supreme court to
ihow that only in the most pronounced of emer-
gencieswas the president, acting as commander n
chief, with power to seize private property. This
bad to involve the condition of imminent danger;
existenceof a war was not sufficient reason.

As to the president's powers under the law,
Judge Sullivan found that the wording authorizing
lelzure was restrictedclearly to plants, mines and
factories engaged In the production of war mate-
rials. There was nothing in the law or in precedent
to substantiate the contention that this power
reached to the distributive field, the court held.

In this opinion we are bound to concur. If
this were not true, there could be no end to the
powers'Invested in the chief executive, either by
statuteor by reason of his position of commander-in-chie- f.

Effect of the ruling is adverse to the prestige
of the War Labor Board, but Its function previous-
ly had been held to be advisory. In the realm of
pure war industries, perhaps its power will have
"the support of presidential force.

The concern in instruments of expedienceand
conveniencesuch as the War Labor Board and the
handling of labor matters Is one of the moment
The maintenance of bounds of restraint upon ar-

bitrary power to seize private property Is a funda-

mental issue.

What Manner of Men Are These?
JUdn to the scandal that struck baseball

troond J920, college basketball hit the headlines
today with the announcement that four persons

had been charged with having agreed to "fix" a
basketball game in the eastern states.

The fact that these gamblers, and the players
involved who accepted a large sum of money to
"throw" the game Is not so important in itself, al-

though it most certainly is a black mark on the face
of college athletics.

But the alarming thought comes through the
iact that leadersof America have not instilled in
their younger generation the fact that such actions
jyt only are injurious to themselvesbut to the na-

tion.
As long as we continue to toleratesuch actions

to riH neverhave a "more perfectunion." Just
what may come of w deed is unknown, but these
men should be made the example for all others
wko might lean toward underhanded dealings
throughthe medium of sports.

R is a Tery regrettablestate. Indeed,when the
American public becomesso money-craz-y, especial--f

te the face of our approachingworld-cooperati- on

that eaUf for straightforward dealings with all na-Mof-is,

as to allow their greedinessto reach into the
realm where competition is carried on for the sake
of sportsmanship and physical building only, with
so thought of profit In mind.

It is not merely a problem for those involved.
It k a problem that must be solved by every citi-s- ea

of these United States. Leadership of our
Touth k needed, and proper leadership can only
begin at'home. Dojyou do your part?

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD You'd think

that when Taye Emerson came
back to the "Hotel Berlin" com-

pany as a member of the nation's
first family that she would be
treated with a degree of respect
But nay.

"It's nothing but gags, gags,
gags," the said, on returningirom

. a honeymoon tour to the White
House with the President's son,
CoL Elliott Roosevelt

"People want to know if I can
get them a discount on their in--
eome tax or some extra gasoline
coupons, sheTelates.

Faye says George Colourls, the
arch-fien- d of many.Nazi pictures,
drew ner into a corner of the
iound stage and saidvery tender--
to '

"Darling, 1 know you can get

QRIN AND BEAR IT

ifaj?

m

' E
? s

"Resume with report from

The
by Dewitt Mackenzie
Associated Press War Analyst

We won't, if we are wise, shrug away the Ger-

man defiance that they "will fight before Berlin, in
Berlin, around Berlin and behind Berlin", even
though at the same time Dr. Robert Ley, labor
leader, admits that "in all probability what is left
of the German capital may soon pass into Russian
hands."

Nazidom is cracking:, and cracking: fast, but
there are the making's of a bitter last-ditc-h

stand perhaps with Munich as the center of

resistance. It's true that Red forces are ,less
than a hundred miles from Berlin, and the
western Allies are rapidly getting-- set for major
operations, but the general military situation
still affords the Hitlerites opportunities for
strong defense.

One important factor, as pointed out In yes-

terday's column, is that the Russiansmust nullify
the German striking-powe- r on their northern and
southern flanks as they thrust that long salient
through prepared enemy defensestowards Berlin.
This may give the Nazis a reprieve.

However, if we could lift the roof off Hitler's
headquarters and listen to one of the current
raucous conferences,we probably should find that
It had to do largely with the question of uncon-
ditional surrender. That's bound to be, because
surrender is the only reasonable course at this
stage, despite the undoubted determinationof the
Nazi leaders to try to make the army stand and
fight and to keep the civilian population in line.

We should find several questions relating
io surrenderunder discussion. And the fore-
most of thesewould relate to the fact that the
Nazi chiefs are going to be punished for war
guilt maybe hanged by the neck until dead.

being the first law of nature,
It's a safe bet that this threat of personal punish-
ment Is the main stumbling block to surrender.

The point is, of course,that the Hitlerites hope
delay may temper their punishment

Naturally there are other points for considera-
tion in connection with surrender. One is that if
the Germansshould capitulate now, while the ene-
my is still at the borders of the reich, they could
makea fair casefor history that theirdefeat actual-
ly Is only technical, since the reich hasn'tbeen In-

vaded wholesale.This would be a triumph for the
fatherland, though tough on the Nazi leaders who
would nave to face the war crimes commission.

Then you hear of people speculating:
whether the Hitlerites might bold the Russians
on the eastern front and deliberately let the
western Allies invade the reich, figuring that
Germany's punishment will be more severe if
the Red troops are first in the country. On the
other handthereare some observerswho think
if s not beyond Hitler to try to drive a bargain
with Moscow at this eleventh hour.

Well, either of those things could happen. The
first giving the western Allies a free run to Ber-

lin certainly wouldn't make the Nazi position any
worse. As for the second,while Hitler would sell
his soul to escapefrom his present dilema, he won't
find any buyer in Moscow.

Hollywood-- '

Emerson'Homecoming'MeetsGags
me a telephone."

The blond actress says her
marriage has even changed the
routine on the set Formerly
when a "take" was completed,the
cry would be: "New Deal!"

Now when the sceneis over, the
director shouts:

"Faye Emerson!"

Faye goes along with the gags
and is much liked, by the crew.
When she returned to the ward
robe department, the mistress
wanted to know if they could still
call her "character," which is a
familiar Hollywood term for a
regular guy. They still call her
"character."

The actress speaks volubly
about a five-ho- ur muleback trek
that she and Elliott took to the
bottom of Grand Canyon. But she
k mum about her introduction to
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Hon, SfivSay U. S. m.Ere m constantfear of concentration camp say everybody sing
Mmrful song called 'Don't Fence Me Is' f

Wat Today

her famous s, except that
they are "very charming and kind
people, with a great senseof hu-

mor."
In "Hotel Berlin," Mrs. Roose-

velt plays a tarnished angel
"that's all I ever play, darn It"
However, she adds that per
usual, she has a heart of gold in
the picture.

Peter Lorre, the small, In-

sidious expert in cinema mayhem,
slithered into our presence and
8aId to Faye.'How do you do, Mrs. Dewey?"

i was introduced as a newspa-
perman.

"Servesyou right for not learn-
ing 'a trade," was Loire's oom-me- nt

"And how aboutyou?"
"Same thing, samething."
"Well, goodby, Mrs. Dewey,

and heslunk away.

Historical Group

AnnouncesPrizes
The Texas State Historical as--

soclation has announced a first

Spring
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Hal Boy! So

Front-Lin- e

Your

By HAL BOYLE
WITH THE U. S. FIRST ARMY

IN BELGIUM, Jan. 22 (Delayed)
UP) Foxhole fun:

The reaction of the averageBel- -
gian barber on seeing frontline
doughboyhaircuts is a startled ex-

clamation:
"Mon dieu! Est un massacre!"
This scalped look on most in-

fantrymen results from trusting
their skulls while on line duty to
amateur barbers in their own
ranks whose ambition is to make
the top of the head look like a
billiard ball.

One of the most avid students
of frontline tonsorial architecture
Is Pvt Bradford McCuen of
Chazy, N. Y., who has tabulated
the varieties of standard soldier
haircuts developed by First Infan-
try division clipper artists.

"On a foggy day," McCuen
wrote, "it is possible,to observe
the following readily:

"The soupbowl hairdo there is
always a ragged wisp of hair at
the nape of the neck indicating
where the bowl was chipped.

"The Hairy James special be-
ginning at a high pitch around the

Washington

Nurses Aides May
By JACK STINNETT .

National Red
Cross, Army and Navy Nurse
Corps and hospital officials here
are exploring the possibility that
nurses' aides may be the answer
to recruitment of the 20,000
nurses which President Roose-
velt said so emphatically are
needed by the military imme-
diately.

Nurses' aide officials refuse to
estimate how many of these vol-

untary assistants could replace
20,000 nurses. There is much
work, of course,that professional
nurses do that aides couldn't do
without years of training, but the
expansion of nurses' aide duties
has been one of the brightest
spots in voluntary work done by
women in this war.

One estimate has it that four
aides can replace one

trained nurse.
Since the Nurses Aid Corps

. . .was 8tartea, ui,548 women have
enrolled in the 80-ho- ur courses,
consisting of 45 hours of lectures
and 35 hours of supervised prac-
tice. Of 162,644 have been
graduated and about two-thir-ds

of these are working full or part
time.

The training now Is being given
In 2,082 hospitals. Latest report
on the aides' service record
showed they are now working in
2,322 civilian hospitals; 132 Army

29 veterans' hospitals;
1,564 and 159 visiting
nurses' organizations.

Although originally put to work
taking temperatures, pulse and

Herald

prize of $100 for the winner of respiration, and giving bed baths,
the 1944-19- 45 Junior Historian the duties of the volunteers have
writing contest. Eighteen papers been gradually increased. They
will awards totaling $445. are being usednow in 12 hospitals

Entries may deal with any topic for mental patients and in- - many
In Texas history, but contestants obstetrical, surgical and com-ar-e

to work on some sub-- municable diseasewards,
ject to their community The Army thinks so highly of
or local history. Any boy or girl nurses aide training that in re-

in Texas under 21 years of age cruitment of WAC medical and
is eligible, according to H. Bailey surgical technicians, it writes off
Carroll, editor of "The Junior six months of WAC training for
Historian.'' those who have completed the 80--

April 1, 1045, h announced as hour aids courses,
the closing date of the contest National Red Cross officials
All Interested should write for here say that a nation-wld- o hos-furth- er

information to the Junior pital survey completed in Novem-Hlstoria-n,

Box 2131, University ber indicated that 29.Q00 nurses
Station, Austin, Texas, Carroll aides were needed at that time,
stated. This, of course, was before the
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Barbers The Job
Best Friend Won't Know

styles

WASHINGTON
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forehead, it hits bassat the back
of the skull and then climbs the
ladder in sharp progressions.

"The Wall St. bull and bear
this one Is especially bare. It has
contrasting ups and downs almost
as though the victim was eating
an apple while being shorn.

"The incoming mail surprise
this startling effect is the result of
enemy shelling of the immediate
proximity of the barber shop.
Little, if any. hair survives.

"The Jekyll and Hyde haircut
this is created when the barber
has completed one side of the
head and then is called away on
another job. He never comes back
and the victim sports a split per-
sonality.

"The cueball cutup probably
the most popular among begin-
ners. This consists of best inten-
tions on the part of the barber
but usually winds up with a razor
and a bald pate.

"Drop around for a haircut any--
time the barbersaren't fighting,'
McCuen concludes, "and we can
guarantee that your best friend
won't tell you he won't even
know you."

Be Needed Answer
President disclosed the critical
situation and suggested that
nurses be drafted to fill imme-

diate military shortages.It is like-

ly that the need for aides will
have doubled shortly as the en-

listment of civilian nurses reach-
es new highs expected next
month.

In some eastern rmy hospitals
where nurse'shortages are most
severe, Army officials now are
trying an experiment employing
nurses' aides full time, six days
a week, giving tnem meals ana
quarters and in some Instances
(where they are doing highly spe-

cialized work) pay. In this latter
case, they are not inducted as
Army nurses, or medical special-
ist, but hired as civilians under
civil service.

The feeling is growing in all
quarters that the volunteer nurse
corps may solve the nurse short-
age. Certainly to be expected
immediately is an intensification
of the drive for new volunteers,
especially those willing to work
on day shifts.
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Texans In Washington'

PattonGoes
By TEX EASLEY

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30 UP)

Nat Patton of Crockett has gone
the way of a lot of

into other government jobs.
He is now on the payroll of the
Veterans Administration.

Employed as an attorney in the
solicitor's office, he is in one of
those bracketsthat pay around $5,-60- 0

a year. He is expectedto be
assignedto the veteransfacility at
Waco after completing a brief
training course here.

The former East Texaslegisla-
tor, defeated in last year's pri-
maries by Tom Pickett of Palestine,
can get credit under the civil serv-
ice pension plan for the 10 years
he served in the houseif he wants
to pay up back assessments
amounting to 3 1--2 per cent of his
annual salary to July 1, 1942, and
5 per cent since that date. That
would be roughly $4,000, plus 4
per cent interest and then 5 per
cent on the salary in his new posi-
tion.

Under civil service regulations,
he could retire upon reaching 62,
having double the minimum r-

epetition Presented
To StreamlineCourts

AMARILLO, Jan. 30 UP) A
petition for streamlining Texas'
civil courts will be presented the
state legislature tomorrow, asso-
ciate justice of the court of civil
appeals, Amarlllo, W. N. Stokes,
announced.

The petition will be delivered to
the judiciary committees of the
senate and houseby Randolph L.
Carter of San Antonio, president
of the civil judicial council.

The petition will climax several
years of study by the Judicial
council, the Texas state bar and
the judicial section of the bar,
with the object of suggesting
changesthey believe would endow
the system with greater efficien-
cy.

Apprentice Coming
Into His Own Again

DALLAS, Jan. SO UP) The ap-

prentice is rapidly coming into his
own again. This was revealed by
Travis J. Lewis, supervisor of the
apprentice training service, now
under the War Manpower Com-
mission, who yesterday said more
and more dischargedveterans are
turning to this age-ol- d method of
learning a trade.

Lewis just recently returned
from a conference in Washington
with War Manpower Commission
Chairman Paul V. McNutt and in-

dustry consultants on veterans ac-

tivity in the growing program.
McNutt asked forexpansionof the
currently participating 32,000 es-

tablishments to 450,000 to take
care of veterans.

RED RIVER VALLEY MEET

SHREVEPORT. La., Jan. 80 UP)

Delegations from Louisiana, Tex-
as, Arkansas and Oklahoma are
expected to attend the annual
meeting of the Red River Valley

"""". "" "" "
day

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St Phono 438

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
Plants and Starters.
Next Door, Logan's Feed

Store
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WayOf Ex-Congress-
men t

quired service for five years. He
will be 62 on Feb. 26.

The pension depends on the
amount that has beencontributed
Into the retirement fund. At pres-
ent it runs about $8.39 for each
$100 invested. In addition, the
government pays out $30 a year
for each year the individual has
been in federal service.

That would be roughly $75 a
month for life for anyonewith 10
years' service and participation in
the retirementplan. A person not
participating in the plan until late
in his federal career, and owing a
large back amount can make ar-

rangements for a long-ran- ge set-

tlement so he actually doesn'thave
to put up a large amount tc be-

come eligible for the pension. Or
if he should pay up the total
amount due, and should diebefore'
he has received back that amount
in pension payments,his benefici-
aries would receivethe balancere-
maining from the lump sum be
contributed.

It's hard for one who hasn't
watched congresswork to appre-
ciate the importance of committee
assignments.

Every bill enactedInto law first
must be considered by a commit-
tee, usually a group of about 25
members with the party lineup in
ratio to the political division in
house or senate. The chairman-
ship goes to a majority member.
And underthe present setup about
13 to 15 members of each major
committee are democrats and the
rest republicans. They study a
measure thoroughly and then re-

port it to the floor with recom-mendatio- ns

whether it should be
"amended,rejected or passed. In
nine times out of 10 the recom-
mendationsare accepted.

There are 11 ed major or
"exclusive" committees in the
house, those handling legislation
on the most Important subjects,
such as the Army, Navy, .taxes,
appropriations, agriculture. Con-
sequently, there is always a strong
bid for membership on these
groups. And freshmen members
have to wait their turn, sometimes
for years. In recent years the
relative importance of some com-
mittees haschanged. A member
may serve on more than one of
the lesser committees,but on only
one "exclusive" committee.

Under the recentreshuffling of

Wo Bepah-- All Makes Of
Refrlgeraton,

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Phone 199 304 E. 3rd St

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant
Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 1233

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A, Matlock, Prop.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State NatT Bank Bldg.
Phone S93

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C Thames

Motor Repair

Service
AD types including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

taruoMt wescm mxvnxnr

BATTIHIIS
larestmentam

troublo-rre- o
carper-rormita-c.

Blaheavy.dutY
Pwemplo

JoranelectrfcalSedsa

819 Main

committee assignments,Rep. Gene
Worley of Shamrock gave up the
chairmanship of the committee
for the election of president, vice
president and representative,with
the extra office space and clerk
hire that go with it, to go to the
agriculture committee.

Rep. JohnLyle of Corpus Chrls--ti

lost out by a close--vote of 8 to 6

in trying for a place in his fresh-
man year on the housenaval com-

mittee. The selection was made
by the houseways and meanscom-

mittee. The group names all oth-

er committee positions. Its own
membership is chosen by the
house as a whole. Rep. Milton
West serves on it as Texas' only
representative. Lyle finally was
assignedto anotherexclusive com-

mittee; however, that of post office
' and post roads. The bulk of its
work has to do with handling af-

fairs affecting the postal system.
Tom Pickettof Palestine was as-

signed to several non-exclusi-ve

Committees,although among them
Is that of Irrigation and reclama-
tion, extremely important to thtv
West and Southwest

Rep. J. M. Combs of Beaumont
successorto Martin Dies, wanted
to get on the foreign affairs com-

mittee becauseof his long interest
In international affairs. But many
incumbent congressmenalso want-
ed on It and Combs had to take
some minor committees, among
them that of handling civil service
matters.

WE INVITE YOU
To do your own Laundry at
the BROOKSfflER HELP-UR-SE-

LAUNDRY. Hours; 6:30
a. m. to 7 p. m.

Brookshier Laundry
201 Austin Ph. 118

S. M. SMITH I
BUTANE I

COMPANY I
Prompt and Efficient H

Service H

PHONE 855

After 6 Call 906 I
401 N. GBEGG ST. I

H. C. H00SER
Attorney-At-La-w

Offices hi Cosrthouse--

Good Food and Good Service,

Makes Thk Place So Popular.

TWINS CAFE
Lonnie and Leonard Coksr

20S W. 3rd St.

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Page 109B. 3rd

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
rOU t.ttt nmre

JIRRY'SCAFl
We Never Close

Across from Wards

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
AttoiMeys-At-La- w

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHES BLDG.
SUITE 215-16--17

PHONE501

PRINTING
T. B. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 486

W Still Have
A Good Stock

of
Grade No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires

Phone 636

$7.25exchange"

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO. ,

I
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CLASSIFIED USERS WILL TELL YOU, THEY
Automotive

oset; Cars ror sale

TOP CASH FOB GOOD
USED CARS

1942 Packard Convertible Coupe
1941 Mercury Sedan
1941 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Club Coupe
1940 Olds--6 Sedan
1940 Hudson Coach
1939 Plymouth Sedan
1938 Plymouth Sedan
1937 Olds Sedan
1936 Chevrolet Sedan
1936 Ford Coach
1935 Ford Sedan
1930 Model-- A Coach
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.
307 Goliad Phone59

For sale or trade: 1935 model V--8

Ford pick-u-p in good condition,
new tires. See Floyd White at
401 E. 2nd St

1934 Ford with newly overhauled
Ford motor. Good tires. See at
1200 W. 6th.

Trailers, Trailer Houses

ROYAL Coach house trailer. See
at 1001 E. 3rd St Phone 1067-- J.

Used Cars Wanted

WANTED!

Trucks, pick-up-s, cars and
tractors, any make or model,
regardless of condition.

ARNOLD'S GARAGE
201 N. W. 2nd Phone 1476

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: One visit because caller
" left no namecard. Home Print-

ing Co. 206 E. 4th St
LOST: Grey fur collar for coat;

also expansion bracelet Satur-
day

'
night on West Third Street

Reward. 1103 E. 15th St
LOST: Large green Sheaffer

fountain pen inscribed RoyseW.
' Bobbins. $5.00 reward. Phone

788.

Personals
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Guaranteed repairs 305 E. 3rd

Phone 428
CONSULT Estella, the Reader

.Heffernan HoteL 305 Gregg.
room 2.

IF SOU want to get married, write
Box 358, Juliaetta,Idaho. Send
staflp.

PROUD of that new youngster?
Tell others through birth

Horns Printing
Co. 206 E. 4th St

Public Notices
BEFORE taking trip, buy box sta--T

tionery to write home. Home
, Printing Co. 206 E. 4th St

PLEASURE
REAL riding horses,no work

stock. Now open. Scenic
.

-- Riding Academy, lty
blocksnorth of entranceto

.City Park.
NOTICE: Rex Edwards Welding

Shop has moved from Tidwell's
Blacksmith Shop to 201 NJB. 2nd
St We invite all of our cus-
tomers to visit us there.

SSEundersignedis an appli--
"cant for a package store
permit from the Texas
Liquor Control Board, to
be located at 218 S .Run--

- nelsStreet
Lou's Store
L. F. Baker, owner.

BusinessServices
Ben M. Davis & Company

Aeeftnntjintj! - Auditor
SIT Mims Bldg., Abilene, Texas

Fob hettpr hmi mnvino mom t
F. Wade, on old highway, 1-- 4

Bile south Lakeriew Grot Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

PATSY IT

Announcements
businessServices

REPAIR, refinlsfc, buy. or lell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle it Lee. 609 E. 2nd.
phone 260. ,

WILSON AUTO ELECTRIC CO.
We exchange Generators and
Starters, $7.50 up; Armatures
rewound; Delco Remy parts.
408 E. 3rd. Phone 328.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed. 305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do welding and automotive

and dlesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
zui n. Austin st. rnone lia.

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative, J. R. Bilderbank, will be
in Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColister Fur-
niture, phone 1261.

S. M Smith Butane Co.
Prompt, Efficient Service

410 N. Gregg, Phone 855 or 906

Woman'sColumn
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special. care 606 tltn
Place. Phone 2010

I KEEP children by day or
noun excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thetford,
1002 W. 6th St takes care of
small children in her home by

' the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

EVERY woman needs stationery
with her personal letterhead.
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St

FOR service of tire and tube re-
pair, recapping, vulcanizing, al-

so grease and lubrication jobs.
Also Phillips 66 Products. Dave
Carter Service Station, 1009 E.
3rd St Phone 1604.

DRESSMAKING. 402H Gregg
street.
SUNSET RIDING STABLES

PHONE 480 after 5. p. mfor an
pointments. First come, first
served week-end-s. Three blocks
east south bus line at 14th Lin-
coln & Mt View.

Employment
Help Wanted Male

WANTED: Steady, dependable
man for wholesale magazine
agency. No experience neces-
sary. Prefer older married man
desirous of good postwar fu-
ture. Good salary with possibil-
ity of advancement.1403 Scur-
ry, phone 599.

WANTED:
Mechanics,guaranteedweekly
salary plus commissionbonus.

JONES MOTOR CO.
Phone 719 after 6 P. M.

401 Runnels
WANTED: A farm hand, gait of

a crop on halves or wages.
tractor hand. See B.

R. Cline, 9 miles north-we- st of
Big Spring.

Help" Wanted Female
WANTED: Two experienced"wait- -,

resses. Apply Settles Coffee
Shop.

WANTED: Beauty operators, gdoil
pay, good hours. Nabors Beau-
ty Shop. Phone 1252.

WANTED: Colored maid. General
housework and cooking. Fur-
nished room on place. Good
salary. Apply in person Pitman
Jewelry.

WANTED: A maid. Apply at
Franklin's Store.

WANTED: A helper at Peurifoy
Radiator Service. 901 E. 3rd St

Employm't Wanted Female
MIDDLE-age- d lady wants posi-

tion as cook and.housekeeper.
Write Box M. C, Herald.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

FOR sale: Cafe located central
part of businessdistrict Doing
nice business. Reason. for sell-
ing, wanting to quit business.
Cash. Write Box W. F.,

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

CASH
$50.00

$5.00
to

Prompt, confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS
REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet Bids. Tel. 721

WANTED: Responsible party to
take over and continue opera-
tion of Big Spring Business
College; small Investment, sub
stantial income, pleasant work,
wonderful opportunity. ' Call at
611 Runnels for particulars.

CAPROCK Grocery and Service
Station for sale. Located on La-me- sa

Highway.

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years In
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

JENNY LIND bedstead, springs
and innerspring mattress,good
as new. Phone 1201.

Radios & Accessories
CABINET style 12-tu- be Philco ra-

dio in A- -l condition. Seeat 902
Runnels St.

Musical Instruments
NICE studio piano, good condition.

$395 cash. Phone 417--J after
5:30 p. m. or see at 607 W. 9th
St.

FOR sale: Hamilton piano. If in-

terested see at 1208 Main St
Pets

LOVE birds all colors. Also can-
ary singers. 506 E. 12th St
Phone 225.

Poultry & Supplies

QUALITY CHICKS
Starting Monday, Jan. 22, we
can supply you with blood-teste- d

baby chicks. Also will
buy eggs suitable for hatch-
ing.

Logan Feed &
Hatchery

817 E. 3rd St Phone 310

BABY CHICKS
Bloodtestedstock. AAAA grade of

Rhode Island Reds, Barred and
White Rocks, White Wyandottes,
Black Giants, Australorps, Gold-
en Buff and big bone Black
Minorcas, Buff, Brown and
large type English White Leg
horns, Anconas, Cornish Hy
brids, $11 hundred. Leghorn
and Minorca Pullets. $22. Leg-
horn Cockerels $4. Prepaid live
delivery, immediate shipment.
Will ship C.O.D. Clyde Hatch
ery, Clyde, Texas.

GET your baby chicks from Woot
en Produce Co. Starting Feb. 6.
can supply blood-teste- d and
straight-ru-n chicks. Book your
orders now. Phone467.

A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for
.sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store, 213 W. 3rd St

LivestuCS
PALOMINO yearling filly; Bay

3-- yr. old filly; Jersey milk cow;
mare 8 yrs. old, gentle for chil-
dren. Phone 793--

TWO fat meat hogs on foot or
dressed. B. R. Cline, Knott Rt,
Big Spring.

Farm Maclilnery
REGULAR Farmall tractor, mo-

tor A- -l condition, good 6 ply
tires on rear, equipment good.
Can be seen at Oldham Imple-
ment Co.

For Sale
Farm Machinery

FARMERS! Truckers! Get Wards
lowest prices of the year on OIL
and GREASE in drum-lo-t quan-
tities. Limited time! MONT-
GOMERY WARD.

MASSEY Harris tractor and
equipment, big two-ro-

See Bill Eggleston, first
house west of Fairview Gin.

Miscellaneous
SIX or seven thousand bundles

of higeria, 5c bundle, 4 miles
north of Sand Springs. See J.
L. Baugh. i

MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts.
Bicycle parts; almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thlxton Motorcycle & Bi-

cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

PORTER cable floor sanding ma-
chine, perfect condition; small
brooder house; two hot water
heaters. 807 Johnson St.
THOMAS TYPEWRITER &

OFFICE SUPPLY
WE have a complete line of of-

fice supplies to fill your needs.
107 Main.

PURE Ribbon Cane and Sorghum
syrup for sale. Mrs. Birdwell's
fruit stand, 206 N. W. 4th St.

BEFORE weddings invitations;
after announcements. See
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St

NEW electric motors for essential
use are available. Girdner Elec-
tric Co. 1207 E. 3rd. Phone335.

YAMS, 7c lb. or $2.30 bushel.
Mrs. Birdwell's Fruit Stand, 206
N. W. 4th St

AIR Compressorfor outside paint-
ing. One Binks paint gun. See
Paul Gordon, Ross City, Texas,
east of Forsan.

Pre-W- ar Killing
Strength

Kills all insects and bugs,
harmless to animals and hu-
mans, is an excellent cleaning
fluid and spot remover.
Guaranteed by Cederene
Products Co. For sale by

John Davis FeedStore
701 E. 2nd Phone 557

FOR sale: Onion olants and sets.
WANTED: Hatching eggs.
Keith's Feed Store. Phone 1439.

CHUBBY fur coat, size 16: Tux-ed-

brown fur' coat, size 18; 32-in- ch

length plaid wool coat, size
18; a few dressesand blouses,
size 16. Theseclothes have been
worn only a few times. See them
Monday afternoon. 1508 Main.

ONE Stewart- Warner portable
sheep shearing machine. Rea-
sonable.Shroyer Motor Co.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
usedfurniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W. L. McColis-
ter. 1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

WANT to buy washing machine,
preferably Maytag. Also Mahog-an-y

Grand Piano. Phone 1832.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous
WANT to buy a Cub Scout uni-

form in good condition. Size 12.
If you haveone that is not being
used would you please call
Catherine Redding at The Her-al- d.

WANTED: Clocks to repair; we
buy broken clocks. Wilke, 106
W. Third St

WILL buy your grain, threshed or
heads;three trucksto haul it or
will buy delivered here; also, do
custom grain hauling. E. T.
Tucker, opposite Oldham Im-
plement on Lamesa highway.
Phone 434--
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For Rent
Apartments

WILL share my home with
Cadet'swife who will stay with
my son at night
while I work. Apply at 408 E.
10th between9 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Mrs. Guy Howie.

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

REGISTERED nurse and daugh-
ter needfurnished or unfurnish-
ed house or apartment, or will
share a house. Call 1117--

RELIABLE Cadet wife desires
apartment or room. No children
or bad habits. References fur-
nished. Contact Mrs. Larson,
room 403, Settles Hotel.

COUPLE with daugh-
ter wants furnished apartment
or room. Call Mrs. Saundersat
State Hotel, ,

RETURNED combat officer and
wife desire 2 or 3 room furnish-
ed apartment or house. No chil-
dren. Permanent. Lt. Christen-se-n,

Settles Hotel.

WANTED: Furnished apartment
or small house by combat re-
turnee and wife. No children.
Call Lt. or Mrs. Ras M. Clausen,
Phone 1384.

PERMANENT civilian couple de-
sire furnished apartment or
room. No children or pets. Call
Extension 622, Crawford Hotel.

Real Estate
Houses For Sale

SIX-roo- m house Barber shop.
705 East Third Write owner
Miss Morley 510 Baylor. Aus-
tin. Texas.

FOR SALE: House and one acre
lot. Two roomsand bath. Wright
addition. Phone1662-- J.

SCORCHY SMITH
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Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

SIX-roo- m house partly furnished,
lot 50x150 Ft; chicken house
and pen. Has gas, water, and
lights. See at 1204 W. 4th or call
at 1103 W. 7th St By owner D.
D. Knight

LARGE store building for sale.
See Bill Whetsel at Lee's Store,
Rt 2, Garden City road.

PREFABRICATED houses 16x16
ft up to 20x48 ft suitable for
beauty parlors, barber shops,
gift shops, offices, cab stands,
service stations, living quarters,
gackage stores, tourist courts,

cotton pickers, farm
houseand for most any purpose.
See Roy F. Bell at The Ranch
Inn Court, phone 952L

FOR SALE by owner: Six-un- it

apartment housecompletely fur-
nished1with Frigidalres, table-to-p

stoves. Clase in. Would con-
sider houseIn trade. Phone1624.

THREE-un- it apartment house,fur-
nished or unfurnished, on pave-
ment, close in, bargain. See
owner 1606 LancasterSt

THREE and four room houseson
acre and half of land on West
8th St. Five lots one block west
of West Ward School. One lot
on Owens & 12th St. Two-roo- m

houseto be moved on West 2nd
St. See S. P. Benton, 1K0 W.
2nd St

SIX-roo- m house, basement, ga-
rage. 1211 Wood St. See H. M.
Rainbolt at The Wagon Wheel.

Lots & Acreages
LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres

land, $25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright, two miles
west of town. Rt. 2. Box 8.
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Real Estate
Farms & Ranches

320 ACRE farm. 238 acres in cul-
tivation; has nice house,
modern equipped with bath, etc.
Butane for lights and heating:
Also house, tractor and
equipment One of- - the best
farms in 'Martin County. Call
Marvin Hull, phone 59.
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Farms & Ranches

FOR few days, a 2a0-ac- re farm,
all real good land. good, water,-wel- l

improveddaily maiL Prica
$40 per acre'eash, J.
u. .ricjue, puu.uc -i.
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Livestock
FORT WORTH, Jan. 30 (59

Cattle 2,400; steady; calves 1,500;
good fed steers and yearlings
13.50-14.5- 0; common to medium
MndslO.00-13.2- 5; medium to good
beef tows 10.00-12.0- 0; good fat
calves 13.00-1.40- 0; common to
medium calves 9.00-12.5- 0; good
and choice stocker and feeder
calves, yearlings and steers 11.00-8.0-0

with common to medium
Mods 9.00-11.0-0.

Hogs 1,200; unchanged; good
and choice 150-17- 5 lb. butchers
13.25-14.5- 0; packing sows 13.80
end stocker pigs 11.00.

Sheep 2,500; active; good and
choice fat lambs ,14.00-15.00,-com-

lambs with No. 1 pelts
1030; medium and fairly good
yearlings 11.00; slaughter ewes
6.00-7.7- 5.

Mexican Secretary
On Inspection Tour

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 30 UP)

Secretary of War Lararo Cardenas
it making an inspection tour of
northern and central Mexico --that
will take hi as far as Lower
California.

The trip, begun yesterday, will
include visits to cavalry stables
at Santa Gertrudis, Chihuahua,
and at Durango, and to Tamauli-pa-s

State, where it is planned to
establish others.

General Cardenas also will In
spect soldiers quarters, preliml
nary to a $5,000,000 program for
construction of new ones.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hatch left
Monday evening for Altadena,
Calif., to visit with his sister, Mrs.
H. B. Robb, who has been here
for several months.
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PostwarPlanners

Complete Volume
By MART L. KENNEDY

AUSTIN, Jan. 30 UP) The fruit
of nearly two year's labor by the
postwar economic planning com-

mission, neatly bound in a bright
green cover, was laid on the desk
of each legislator today.

This 31 - member commission
was created by resolution of the
house in March, 1943. Gov. Coke
Stevenson named Gibb Gilchrist
as chairman. Gilchrist resigned
at the end of 18 months andA. P.
Rollins of Dallas was appointed
to his place. No funds are provid-
ed the commission for its work.

Apparently the most hopeful
plan in the report stems from the
highway department and was de-

veloped independent of the com
mission. The education committee
report was frankly dark. Others
have "tentative plans" and "pro-
posals."

Most are admittedly in thff un-
formulated stage and the words:
"No definite information," "no
survey" and "no plans" recur
throughout the 69-pa- ge report.

Four County Men

In SameP0W Camp
Four Howard county men, all in

the sameGermanprison camp, are
getting on well, accordingto word
received by Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Butler from their son, Roy
L. Butler. Sgt'Butler was a waist
gunner on a Fortresswhen his ship
went down over Germany.

&hSrs from here who are in
the samecamp, StalagLuft III, are
S;Sgt Calvin J. Sewell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sewell, a top
turret gunner on a Liberator be-

fore it was forced down April 8,
1944 over Germany; Horace
N. Holcombe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Holcombetail gunner on a
Fortress which was forced down in
the North Sea after a raid on air-
craft factories ear Berlin; and
S-S- gt Elmo White, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. White, who has been
missing since Aug. 17, 1943 on a
historic raid over Germany.

WAR IN ROUEN This bridge across the Seine
by Allied bombing. In is the famous

Hitler Opens 13fh Year Of Rule

With Empire Crumbling About
By RUSSELL LANDSTROM

LONDON, Jan. 30 UP) Amidst
portents of perhaps the greatest
defeat in Germany's history,
Adolf Hitler started today the 13th
year of his rule.

His downfall and that of all who

Need Of Hour Is

Thinking-O'Bri- en

Need of the hour is creative
thinking which will push horizons
back, the Rev. Dick O'Brien Mon-
day eveningtold a large gathering
of Lions in the last zone meeting
until restrictions are relaxed.

Representatives were on hand
from Loraine, Colorado City, Mid-
land, Odessaand Big Spring. Fred
Gage, zone chairman, announced
there would be no more zone meet-
ings until further notice and said
the district convention, previously
scheduledfor May 13-1- 4 in Child-
ress had beencancelled.

In his talk before the group,
the Hev. O'Brien said that there
had been a pushing back of geo-

graphic and scientific frontiers,
but that the greatest frontier
aheadwas that of the mental. Suc-
cess in advancement,he reminded,
must be founded upon the moral,
for there can be no genuine suc-

cess without it Eliminating even
the matter of eternity, "it still
paysto live right," he said.

Entertainment was furnished by
the "Detrolters Johnny and
Bob," and by a Lions trio from
Odessa composed of Fred Gage,
Frank Cochron and Wesley May,
accompaniedby Mrs. Wesley May.

Among projects reportedat the
meeting by clubs were blood plas
ma banks,aid to crippled children,
war chest and bond drives, Boy
Scouts, sight conservation,paraly
sis fund, teen age canteens, etc.
New clubs have been chartered at
Marfa with 42 members and Ft.
Davis with 31. Odessahad 58 at-

tending Monday to win attendance
recognition.

Roosevelt'sHike

To GeneralOkayed
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30 UP)

The promotion of Col. Elliott Roo
sevelt to brigadier general was
approved unanimously today by
the senatemilitary committee.

The nomination next goes to the
senate floor, probably Thursday,
for a vote on confirmation.

Chairman Thomas h) said
the committee received only two
written protests to the nomination,
and that one of those was un-
signed.

Also approved at the same ses-
sion were the appointments of 77
others nominated to be brigadier
generals, three to be lieutenant
generals and 22 to be major gen-
erals.

Committee action came after
the Post said today that Elliott's
sister, Mrs. Anna Boettiger, had
arranged for his dog Blaze to be
flown to California In an army
cargo plane.
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DAMAGE
destroyed background

Him

have clung to him were apparent
in signs blazing in a Europe bat-

tered by nearly five and a half
years of war.

A Berlin broadcast quoted La-

bor Minister Dr. Robert Ley as
saying the day would be one "of
work and fight such as all days
are now."

Heretofore it has been Hitler's
custom to speak,but London was
skeptical and guessing that if he
did it would accomplishlittle more
than further depressingthe home
folk.

"What can he say?" asked the
London News Chronicle.

"Words will not satisfy the Ger-
man people now."

Hitler's whereabouts were not
clear. A Moscow radio commen-
tator said last night he was
thought to be on the eastern front

Today's German rumors, stem-
ming mainly from the Paris radio,
included:

The German general staff has
told Hitler bluntly that he has lost
control completely of the military
situation.

A German special envoy has
been sent to Stockholm to make
contact with Allied authorities.

The Nazi capital is being shift-
ed to Munich.

Whittington Named

To CosdenPosition
Election of Vernon A. Whitting-

ton as assistant secretary and
treasurerof CosdenOil Corp. was
announcedTuesdayby R. L. Tol-let- t,

president.
Whittington has assumed his

new duties, to which he was elect-
ed by the board of directors.

Boasting one of the longest rec-
ords of continuousservicewith the
company, Whittington has been
with Cosden 15 years, six months.
He started as ayield clerk and for
the past 10 years has served as
chief clerk.

In addition to his company du-

ties, he has served as secretary-treasur-er

of the employes credit
union; has been active in sports
affairs; and hasserved as a mem-

ber of the board of governorsand
as president of the AmericanBusi-ne-s

Club.

All SeasonWater
Route On Black

River Proposed
SHREVEPORT, La., Jan. 30 (P)

Possibilities of providing a de-

pendable,all season, waterway of
adequate width and ot depth
for barge traffic as a part of the
Red river navigation project was
discussed at the annual meeting
of the Red River Valley Improve
ment Association today.

Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma
and Texas were represented.

Investigation has shown it would
be possibleto build a lateral canal
from the vicinity of the mouth of
Black river to Shreveport, Brig.
Gen. M. C. Tyler, president of the
Mississippi River commissionsaid.

Right now the project is in the
hands of the Mississippi River
Commission with headquarters at
Vicksburg and after it is reviewed
by the organization the proposal
will have to be sent to Washington
for final approval.

Two things, General Tyler said,
will have a major effect on
whether or not the project will get
Washington approval. First, is
whether there will be enough
barge commerceto make the im-

provement justifiable from an ec-

onomic standpoint, and second.
whether the necessarylabor can be
provided. General Tyler estimated
that it would be at least next sum
mer before a complete report can
be covered by the organization
which he heads.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Collinswortli
Of Winters Werp in TUp SnrlnD
over the week-en- d visiting Mr
and Mrs. R. P. Williams. Mr. WIN
liams is their daughter.

River at Rouen, France,was
cathedralof Rouen

President's' Ball
Tonight At Settles

The President's Birthday Ball
will be held Tuesdaynight at the
Settles ballroom in" behalf of the
March of Dimes for the Infantile
Paralysis drive for funds. The ball
will begin at about 9 p. m. with
music furnished by the orchestra
from the Big Spring Bombardier
school, directed by Sgt. Winslow
Chamberlain.

The R and R theatres reported
Tuesdaythat Boy Scoutshave col-

lected $1245 at the end of each
performance toward the drive.
The State theatre has collectedat
least $200 toward the fund.

Mrs. Dora Roberts contributed
$250 to the drive this week and
other contributions were made by
the Fireman's Sundayschool class,
M. A. Jabor. William Dale, the
Carpenter's Local union, W.- - L.
Meier, Mrs. B. O. Jones, Harry
Zarafonetis, Fairview Home Dem-
onstration club, J. L. Hudson,
Mattie Leatherwood, Robert T.
Piner. These bring the special
gifts to about $400.

CalifornianAsks

StateDepartment
To Drop From Issue

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30 (P)
Advising that the state department
withdraw from the senate a Mex-

ican - United States water treaty.
Attorney General Robert W. Ken-
ny of California aserted today it
would be a "boon to a small group
of international financiers."

Declaring this was the first
treaty the recently rerganizedstate
department had supported in sen-

ate hearings, Kennytold the for-
eign relations committee:

"I do not think this treaty can
stand thelight of day. I am still
hopeful that the state department,
in the interest of its own lasting
reputation, can be persuaded by
the testimony of our witnesses to
withdraw the treaty promptly and
go to work in obtaining a new
agreement that both the. United
Statesand Mexico can unanimous-
ly support, xxx.

Kenny maintained the treaty
provisions would not create for
Mexico any "appreciable national
wealth" but merely an "opportun-
ity x x x for a scant few hundred
Mexican agricultural laborers to
work for the wages afforded by a
semi - feudal economy."

The good neighbor policy means
a "renunciation of economic ex-

ploitation," he contended,adding:
"It will be revealing to this

committee when I tell you that
about 75 per cent of the total ag-

ricultural economy of the Mexican
area to be servedby this treaty is
devoted to cotton cultivation. It
will even be more revealing when
I tell you that almost all of this
cotton is for export out of Mexico,
largely to European markets. No
appreciable portionof the cotton
is spun or woven in the Republic
of Mexico. I? adds nothing ot em-

ployment opportunities for the in-

dustrial population of Mexico.

NORTIIEY DRAFTi:i)
PHILADELPHIA. Jnn 10 T

Ron Northoy. hip.KlnK ilalitflHiliT
of the Phillies, became tho flml
major league biisehnll Mnr lo tin
drafted under the recent rullnu ori

of 4-- F nthlt'lc yev
terday when he was Inducted Into
the army.

NEED

Dross Up Your

University Student
Group Protests

Senate'sActions
AUSTIN, Jan. 30 UP) A com-

mittee of University of Texas stu-

dents, authorized by the student
body in convocation last night,
prepared today a protest against
senate confirmation of three

who last week voted
against reinstatement of Dr. Hom-

er P. Rainey as university presi-

dent.
The student group slated a call

on the senate committee on gov-

ernor's nominations which tomor-
row will considersix appointeesto
the board. Three of the six,
Chairman Dudley K. Woodward,
David M. Warren and Dr. C. O.

.Terrell participated in a board
meeting last week when petitions,
including one from students, ask
ing Dr. Rainey's reinstatement
were denied. '

Meanwhile, the general faculty
of the university announced an
afternoon meeting to consider the
regent's latest action and other
matters. The faculty also had ask-

ed reinstatement of Dr. Rainey.
Students also voted to ask their

parents by mail and in person to
urge senate rejection of the three
regents who voted in last week's
board meeting. The other three
appointees, Ernest Kirkpatrick,
Ed B. Tucker and Dr. Walter
Scherer are not leigible to attend
board meetings until confirmed
becausethey were appointed since
the general sessionof the legisla-
ture began.

Public Records
Marriage Licenses

Albino Renteria and Mrs. Cala-rin-a

Albarado, Big Spring.
Noah Leyva and Mary Lou Zu-biat- e,

Big Spring.
Erleta Ortega and Elfida Ortega,

Big Spring.
Albert L. Anderson, Denver,

Colo., and Eugenia Ann Goin, Big
Spring.

Warranty Deeds
C. A. Armstrong, et ux, to James

H. Shelburne lot 1, block 2. Saun-
ders addition, Coahoma; $1,000.

Pauline Allen to Grady Acujf
and H. G. Keaton, one-four- th in-

terest in tract out of section 5,

H&TC; $3,000.
Sam RUst, et ux, to ClaudeKing,

lots 2, 3, 5, block 235, and lots 17,
18, 19, 20, 22, block 35, Forsan;
$3,500.

M. M. Edwards to M. H. Ben
nett, half interest section
T&P, section T&P, $10.

M. M. Edwards to Ova M. Ed-

wards lot 11, block 19, Fairview
Heights; lots 3. 4, 8, 9, 10, block 7,
LaLoma, $10.

M. M. Edwards, et ux, to M. H.
Bennett section 30, 31, 32, 42, 44,
block 30-l- s, T&P; lots 1, 2, 5, 6,
7, block 7, LaLoma, $10; half in-

terest section T&P, and
section T&P, $10.

M. H. Bennett to M .M. Edwards
section 30, 31, 32, 42, ls,

T&P, lots 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, LaLoma,
$10; half Interest section 9,

T&P, $10.

In 70th District Court
GeneHamilton versusMarvin L.

Hamilton, suit for divorce.
Tommie Z. White versus Eliza-

beth White, suit for divorce.

Precision

Wheel

Aligning

Straightening and balancing.
Complete brako and brake
drum service.

J. W. C R 0 A N

Motor Service
401 East 3rd

Silver IT Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Huppcr Club For
Military Men And

Their GucsU
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge

Car To Last

MOTOR CO.

Phono $1

IMPORTANT!

BODY WORK??

Our body department Is more complete
tiiun ever before.

SHROYER
Olihmolilln ttud iMC Denier

luMItt Holmr. IMgv
118-2- fj. Hr1

WeatherForecast
Oept of CommerceWeather

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Cloudy this afternoon and" tonight.
Not much change in temperature.
Wednesday cloudy and warmer
with light rain. Lowest tonight 26--

I ou.
EAST TEXAS: Considerable

cloudiness, light rain in extreme
south portion this afternoon and
tonight; colder in southeast por-

tion, lowest temperatures 25-3-0 in
north and near 32 in west-centr-al

portion tonight; Wednesday
cloudy, not quite so cold in west
and extreme north, light rain in
west and extreme south portions.

WEST TEXAS: Cloudy this af-

ternoon and tonight; not quite so
cold in Panhandle, South Plains
and El Paso area; lowest tem-
peratures 20-2-5 in Panhandle and
25-3-0 in South Plains tonight;
Wednesdaylight rain and warmer.

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Mln.
Abilene 55 28
Amarillo 35 15

BIG SPRING 56 27
Chicago 18 3
Denver 19 2
El Paso 58 26
Fort Worth 50 28
Galveston 51 48
New York 43 23
St. Louis 35 7

Paper Salvage Is
Resumed Locally

The first paper salvage cam-
paign of 1945 got under way suc-
cessfully on the first morning,
according to jt E. K. Henderson
of the salvage office at the Big
Spring Bombardier school.

At noon Tuesdaya total of 4,410
pounds had been picked up at
two schools. Central ward had ac-

cumulated 2,470 pounds, while
there was 1,940 pounds at West
ward. At that time not all of the
schools had been contacted nor
collections made.

As reward for paper salvage
the participants in the contest
will be presented with stripes de-

noting their rank in accordance
with the number of pounds of pa
per they bring in. Other prizes
will be awarded to the winners.

Cold Wave Sweeps

AcrossWestTexas
By The AssociatedPress

A cold wave which swept over
the Texas Panhandle and north-
westTexaslast night senttempera-
tures to the lowest mark of the
seasonat some points.

Pampawith 12 degreeshad the
lowest reading.

Wichita Falls reported 21 de-

grees,the lowest of the season.
Other readings: Amarillo If;

Gainesville 23; Abilene 28; San
Angelo 32; Big Spring 27; Mid-
land 27; Wink 30; Lubbock 17;
Clarendon 13; .Dallas 26; Austin
37.

It yon are now in an
essential activity ' at your
highest skill, do not apply.
All hiring in accord
ance War

Bonds Jj

FINE MILLINERY.

Names like these mean fine
hats DOBBS, JUSTIN and '

GOLD CLAD3E. x

Newest and styles,,
arrlvine dally. Fashioned in ,
straw, ribbon and felt Beau--- I
tiful shades Yellow, aqua-,--ton- e,

lotus green, beige, jun--.

gle brown, seafoam grey, ..

black, white and navy.
Prices -

6.95 to 15.00 I
ffD Vhs

hiASHIO
WOMEN'S WEA

WAX S.JACOBS

Buy War Bonds

Ricker-For- d

Read In Dallas.
DALLAS, Jan. 30 (Spl) Rupert

P. Bicker, Big Spring, and Mis
Mary Ford were married here last
evening In the home of Judga

Winter King, It was announcedto-

day.
Rites were solemnized by I'

Presbyterian minister. Rlcker,
long time resident of Big Spring
and active in oil and ranching af-

fairs in West Texas, is the son of
Mrs. W. A. Big Spring. Tt
was he who originally blocked
acreage on which the Permian
Basin discovery well

"
was drilled.

Orch. Wed. & Nltes '

DANCING
PALM ROOM

at Settles Hotel
Mezzanine Floor

Open Every Evening
8tol2

We Sen Beer by the Case. ;

Afternoons open from 3 to T;
no cover charge in afternoons.

Beer and WineServed .
Soldiers Welcome

Men under 21 must hare
minor's release form signed
by parents which can be
obtained at Employment

LABORERS
WANTED

Urgently NeededNow

TO HELP BUILD
NAVAL ORDNANCE

PUNT
AT

CAMDEN, ARKANSAS

BY

WINSTON, HAGLIN, MISSOURI VALLEY
AND SOLLITT
(Prime. Contractors)

GOOD PAY
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO JOB

Time and half for overtime. Food and lodging
on the job for workers at $1.00 per

day. Excellent working conditions . . . Help
build this plant so vitally needed by our fight-
ing forces.

Hiring on the Spot andFreeTransportation

Furnished at

UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Office in Big Spring, Texas
engaged

dono
with Manpower

Commission Regulations.

smartest

Rites

Ricker,

ultimately

Sat.

THE

available
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